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School Officers, November. 19 I 4. 

Prefects: A. A. Reid (head), G. ·wild, H. Ryburn, K. Archer. S. Thomp
son, J. Wesney, P. Rice. E. Cupples. 

Cadets : O.C., Major Pearce. 
No. 6 Co., Lieut.. J.B. Struthers: Half Co. Commanders: Sen
ior-Sergeants A. Reid. G. Wile!; Section Commanders: Serge
ants K. Arche1·. L. Cameron, D. Henderson. E. Cupples: 
Corporals: .J. Wesney . .J. Corbet. H. Dyer, T. :'IIacdonald. x. 
Smith. 
Ko. 7 Co., Mr A. S. Reid; Half Co. Commanders: Senior
Sergeants H. Ryburn. C. Stt;ck: Section Commanders: Serge
ants J. :Weffan. J. Fraser. S. ThomJ)son, i\I. Summers; Cor
porals: L: Soper. K. Vallance. N. Pryde, W. Brash; Buglers: 
W. Ryburn. H . .Jefcoate. T. Preston; Drummers: G. Kingston.
A. McNaughton.

Crirl,et : Seniors-Captain, A. A. Reid; Secretary, G. Wild. 2nd XI.
Captain, D. i\I. Greig. Juniors-"A" Team, R. Fraser: Sec., C. 
Dykes; "B"" Team. A. Jackson; Sec .. B. Pope. Train-Secs .. 
Ed. Smith, J. Young. 

l!'ootliall : 1st XV.-Captain, E. Cupples; Deputy-captain, A. Reid ; 
Reporter. J. 1Vesney. 2nd XV.-Captain. L. Johnson; Deputy
captain, D. Leckie. 3rd XV.-Captain, G. Scandrett; Deputr
captain. R. Stephens. Inter-School Teams Tournament.
Dreadnoughts-Captain, R. Fraser; Deputy-capt.. D. Greig: 
Secretary, T. Preston. Hotties-Captain, X. Murrell; DeJJutr
capt., G. Kingston; Sec., J. Thompson. Zulu-K'nuts-Capt.. 
G. Scandrett; De1rntr-capt.. T. Macdonald; Sec., R. Stephens.
All Blacks-Capt., L. So]ler; Depnt.v-capt, A. Fleming; Sec ..
F. :VCcDowall. Midgets-Capt., R. Oughton; Deput;•-ca))t.. R. 
Firth; Sec .. D. Reed. Secretaries.-H. Ryburn, w. Ryburn. 
D. Reed. 

'l'enui� : Secretary, H. Ryburn. 
Fires : Seniors-Sec., .J. Wesney. Second Year,-Sec .. H. Jefcoate. 

First Year-Sec., A. Jackson. 
Boxim:r : Secretary, Ian :'IIacGibbon. 
Lil1rarfa11s : H. Dyer and J. Donald. 
Athletic S11orts : Committee-A. Reid, E. Cupples. D. Ha;·. :vr. Sheehan. 

D. :'ifanson. Secretaries-C. Hiskens. L. J.,o))dell.

Sontl1lauclilm: A. Reid, H. Ryburn. S. Thompson. K. Archer. G. Wild. 
J. Wesney. R. l�raser. B. Pope.
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" 1Yun lfclwlae se,J, vitae disdmus." 

'l96e Sout6land 

:/3oys' J-lig6 Se6ool Jvl,agazine. 
Published twice a year. 

SUB:iGRIP1'IOK: 2., per annu111, 7,ayable. to tlte Erlitor, /Juys' 
lli_qli Scltoul, Invercurgill. 

Contributium j1·om, and news ?·elating to, old pupil� will be thankfully 
receii:ed by tlte Editor. 

XOYE:\!BER, 1914. 

THE WAR. 

":\low all the youth of England are on fire

And silken dalliance ir. the wardrobe lies : 

Xow thrive the armourers, aud honour's thought 

Reigns solely in the breast of every man : 

Thev sell the pasture now to buy the horse.

Foll�wing the mirror o[ all Christian kings."' 
-Shakespeare.

No. 25. 

After sixty years of peaceful relations with her Continental 
neighbours, England is once more in the throes of a European con
flict. The insane ambition of tile war lords of Potsdam, which has 
so long disturbed the peace-loving diplomatists of Europe, has at 
last hurled on their way the huge legions of the Kaiser, and made 
Germany and its unfortunate ally the centre of the greatest struggle 
the world has ever seen. On the slightest provocation the gauntlet 
of Germany was dashed into the face of the Triple Entente, with an 
assurance that betokened preparations of long standing. France and 
Russia were invaded; Belgium, unoffending, neutral Belgium, was. 
ruthlessly ravaged; England they hoped would be neutral .

. Unscrupulous as they were in their violation of treaties, they 
badly misjudged the character of the Briton. Our allies invaded, our 
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diminutive protege mercilessly plundered, our Qnly honourable course 

was clear. Fight we must or for ever bow our heads in shame. The 

crisis had come. War was declared. 

How many times since Urn .. fateful day have we caught our 

breath in pride at the way in ,..ihich our Empire has set to work to 

bring the enemy to his knees. The unprecedented and spontaneous 

wave of patriotism which has swept from encl to encl of the British 

Dominions has made untenable the idea of Britain·s degeneration 

which has been so persistently [)reached for some time. Party ques

tions have been put aside, religious differences overlooked, and all 

have thrown themselves heart and soul into the work. 

Xew Zealand, in common with the other self-governing colonies, 

is doing her -share. We proudly remember the secret and succe�sful 

attack on Samoa, and later the painful pleasure of farewelling 8000 

of the flower of our manhood, a worthy offering to the :\!other Country 

in her time of need. We honour our heroes, and predict for them 

nothing but valour and glory; but we trust that their services may 

not be long required. 

Those of us who cannot go in person to answer our country's 

eall have nevertheless clone our share of labour and sacrifice. In 

every place money has been subscribed with gratifying liberality, 

while gifts of clothing and general goods have been receievd in pro

fusion by various committees. This generosity will do much to al

leviate the sufferings of soldiers and non-combatants in Europe. Con

tributions have been received from all classes and institutions, and 

as a school we felt the desirability of doing our share by some little 

self-sacrifice. After some consideration as to ways and means, we 

-decided with acclamation to forego our sports and class prizes this 

year and devote money usually allotted to this to the Patriotic Fund. 

The essential virtue needed in the present crisis is calmness. 

,Ve can be proud of the absence of hysterical war fever or panic which 

was so conspicuous in us in contrast to the excitement and fervour 

,of the Continental nations. But it is necessary to cultivate the cool 

stoic spirit until the end. Only thus can we minimise the sufferings 

of this Herculean conflict, and only thus can we be sure of bringing 

it to a successful and speedy conclusion. 

England has drawn the sword of justice, in defence of the liberty 

of the world. Against a blood-stained and unscrupulous tyrant we 

struggle, and we feel that we have the sympathy of the whole of 

mankind in our huge war. Defeat is unthinkable. Victory for Kaiser

ism would be the death knell of freedom. and prelude of a return 

to barbarism. We have entered this fight with a clear conscience, 

and a righteous anger; we will fight if need be to the bitter encl, and 

combine calm courage and valour; we have no fear as to what the encl 

will be. 

K. G. ARCHER. 
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ATHLETICS AND THE SCHOOL. 

By A. E. Stearns, Headmaster Phillips Academy, Andover, U.S.A. 

(From Atlantic :IIonthly, February, 1914.) 

"ln these clays of increasing luxury, ease and softness the in

fluence of wholesome athletics in developing character and toughen

ing the moral fibre must not be ignored. :\fany a weakling is made 

strong through the lessons he masters on the football field. Here 

are taught and develoJ)ed self-coutrol and self-surrender, alertness 

of mind and body, courage, and the ability to think and act quickly 

for one's self. The meaning of democracy in its best sense is 

here driven home with compelling force. Self,restraint is in the Yery 

air, and self-denial for the benetit of all is a daily necessity. And 

the influence of these lessons is not lost on the student body as a 

whole. It permeates the very atmosphere of the school communitY, 

Testraining the weak, inspiring cleaner standards of life, and lifting 

to distinctly higher levels the student conception of physical fitness 

and moral work. No arguments in defence of these contentions are 

needed by those school-masters who make their chief concern the 

development of the character of their pupils. Were athletics, and 

especially football, taken out of the life of our schools, we should 

search long, a:ul probably in vain, for a suitable substitute." 

RHODES SCHOLARSHIP COMPETITION. 

We congratulate our former dux, J. P. Hewat, B.A., on his selec

tion as the Otago University·s candidate for the Rhodes Scholarship 

Competition of Kew Zealand. He is the fifth Southlander who has 

been so honoured. R. Kennedy and D. S. Smith were so honoured by 

Victoria College. Wellington; W. Alexander and F. ?lrnes and Hewat 

by Otago. 

Eighteen months have elapsed since :\files was farewelled and 

a good deal of water has flowed beneath the bridges at Oxford, but 

no single line has been received from our Rhodes representative in 

Balliol. We do hope that his silence will soon be broken. We 

knew he was of a silent disposition. but we did think that he would 

remember the parting requests of Old Boys to let us know from time 

to time of his fate in the seats of learning. 
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GALLOWAY MEMORIALS. 

On June 13th a very touching ceremony took place in the Gym
nasium in the presence of the Southland Girls' and Boys' High Schools, 
the Technical College, anrl their staffs, and his Worship the '.\'Iaror. 
It was the occasion of the unveiling of the Galloway Memorial Plate 
and Photograph, and the "ln :'IIemoriam" Plate of Cyril Soar. 

The Rector opened the proceedings with a short speech. briefly 
outlining the case and eulogising the late Mr Galloway. He then 
called on Miss .Jobson, Lady Principal of the Girls' High School, to 
unveil the "]n Memoriam" Certificate of the Royal Humane Societv 
of KZ. intended for Mrs Gallo\\'ay. Miss Jobson, in a neat 'mu� 
speech. said that, though she dicl not know the late gentleman as 
well as man�· or those present. yet she appreciated him as an in
structor and as a gentleman. 

His Worship the Mayor, Mr Duncan McFarlan!\, then unveiled the 
brass plate in memory of :\fr Galloway and his enlarged framed 
photograph. He spoke in feeling terms of the manliness and rectitnde 
of the deceased and exllorted us to follow his example. He said 
thal if a boy or man were upright. straight-forward and honest, he 
would never go wrong. 

The Rector then um·eiled the brass plate in memory of Cyril 
Soar. and made an emotional speech concerning our lost schoolmate. 
With this the incident closed. 

On June 20th a :'IIemorial Tablet to :\Ir Galloway was unveiled 
at the Education Office in the presence of the members of the Board. 
A collection bad been taken up in each of the schools of Sout..hland 
towards the Galloway Relief Fund, our own school contributing ·Cl 
after paying expenses. A framed photograph of Mr Galloway was 
sent to each school in Southland and the sum o[ £ 182 was handed 
over to the Galloway Relief Fund for transmission to Mrs Galloway. 

On the J ,th August. on the event of the first demonstration con
cert of the Iuvercargill Competitions Society. Mr Eustace Russell. de
puted by the Royal Humane Society of New Zealand, presented Mrs 
Galloway with an "In Memoriam·• Certificate. and Mr Kendrick G. 
Archer, o[ the Southland Boys' High School, with the Bronze l\Iedal 
of the Society. His Worship the Mayor addressed the public. saying 
that be had the utmost confidence in the recipient, :'IIr Archer. and 
that he was sure he would lead an upright life. The recipient suit
ably responded to the applause and acclamations of a crowded house. 

A further memorial has just been announced. Some friends and 
admirers, wishing to perpetuate Mr Galloway's memory and connection 
with the physical culture of the children of Southland, ha,·e procured 
a handsome competition challenge shield to be competed for eYer)' 
year by the schools of Southland in the subject of physical drill. 
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SENIOR FREE PLACES. 

The following have beeu awarded Senior Free Places from the 
1st January, 1915 :-A. Brighton, D. Cody, J. Ewart, J. Forde, P. 
Gardner, S. Green, D. Hay, W. J. Henderson, J. Hiskens, H . .Jefcoate, 
G. Jenkins, G. Kingston, J. Laing, A. i\IcDowall, ·w. :\1acGibbon. A. 
:\lcNaughton, W. l\felvin, W. Paterson. J. C. Prain. T. Preston, H. Royds, 
G. Scandrett, .J. Sheehan, R. Stevens, F. Taylor, .J. Travski, C. Val
lance, G. Whitmore. J. Wood. 

SCHOOL NEWS. 

Exit Welsh's Corner. 
One morning in October in coming to School we found the old 

landmark on the corner of Tay and Conon streets, namely, the building 
occupied hy :\Iessrs :\Iustoe and \\'elsh, had heen completely gutted. 
A quantity of soiled hananas and other fruit was found by some ard
ent prospectors of the lower forms, ancl for some little time the fruit 
was to be seen flying through the air in a sort of thick fog, so to 
spen.k. However. the demand was greater than the supply and ex
ploring once again went on briskly. This time it resulted in the 
discovery of several tins of carbide and numerous chain-wheels, 
sprocket-wheels and other species of wheels. With the scene of clis
CO\'ery thus shifted to the quondam quarters of :\Ir :\Iustoe, we had 
quite a lively time for a while. The chief amusement of the juniors 
took the form of making odours of acetylene highJ�, obnoxious to any 
sensitive olfactory organ, and bowling the aforesaid wheels over the 
tennis courts. Needless to say. crossing the tennis court under a brisk 
fire was a somewhat hazardous proceeding indeed, and we cannot 
possibly believe that the holes cut in the asphalt by the cogs of 
the wheels did the tennis courts any appreciable benefit. Howe\'er, 
in a few days this childish and puerile diversion was cut of!' at the 
height of its eminence by a notice from headquarters. Thus ended 
the great fruit and velocipede accessory plague of October, 1914. 

We are informed that a field piece is to be Installed in the 
eorner next the fives courts ancl that the present scene of ruin is to 
be inclucled in our yard. The pavilion is to be renoYated for use 
as a classroom for the Sixth Form of 1915. \Ve are also obtaining 
an additional master for the ensuing year, owing to stress of numbers. 
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We notice that owing to the severe westerly gales w.e have experienced: 
for some time the Gymnasium has taken a more decided list to the 
east. Considering that it exposes so large a surface to the wind 
and that the gales have been extren1ely violent, it is small wonder 
that it has a cant to the east. 

Departure of Mr Edmondson. 

At the end of the first term we were sorry to part with i\'h
Percy Edmondson, who had been connected with the School as junior 
master for four years. Mr Edmondson took a very great interest 
in the outdoor life of the School, and coached the junior football and 
cricket teams; while he himself was a prominent footballer, and more 
than once represented Southland with distinction. On the occasion of 
his departure for Gisborne High School, where he is now mathematics. 
master, Mr Eclmonclson was met by the assembled school. A. A. 
Reid, in a happy little speeca, referred to Mr Edmonclson's po1mlar
ity ,and presented him with a silver tea service on behalf of the 
School. 

Mr Edmondson's place has been ably filled by Mr A. S. Reid, an 
Old Boy of the School. Mr Reid has entered enthusiastically into the 
school life. He coached the second fifteen with great success, and 
has in every way been ready to help our budding athletes. 

While Mr Pearce was in Wellington for three days in Julr, Mr 
Arnold Petrie acted as relieving master. 

::-lfr Pag·e's Accident. 

About the middle of the second term Mr Page, our gymnastic 
instructor, had the misfortune to break his leg just above the ankle 
when alighting from the Roman rings. Although no complications 
set in, Mr Page was incapacitated for some twelve weeks, during 
which time bis place was filled by Sergeant-1\Iajor Laffey. Mr Page 
resumed his duties this term, hut is still somewhat lame. He has 
had our deepest sympathy, and we hope that he will soon have lost all 
the ill effects of his accident. 

Some of the members of Form IV.b had the audacity or mis
fortune to break one of the climbing poles in the gymnasium, wit11 
the assistance of which our ancestral habits are developed. With 
characteristic villainy and malice aforethought the culprits deter
mined upon a conspiracy of silence. All attempts to discover the 
perpetrator of this ghastly crime being unavailing, the damage was. 
repaired at the expense of the whole Form concerned. 

This year several attempts have been made to establis.h classes. 
of various natures outside of school hours. for the physical, mental 
and moral regeneration of the school. A boxing class bas been suc
cessfully inaugurated under the management of Mr Jarvis, ex-light
weight champion of Southland. The class meets in the gymnasium 
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on i\'lonclays and Wednesdays, and judging from the amount of gore to 
be seen on the floor on succeeding clays, our pugilistic friends are 
not battering eacb other in vain. A tournament is to be held 
on November 26th and 27th, when the School championships will be 
decided. Recognising our n�ecl for mental enlightenment. the Rector 
attempted to form classes for voice culture and elocution, but bis 
efforts elicited but small response. Somewhat more successful, how
ever, was the Bible Class, commenced by Mr Reid. Though the at
tendance has not been large at tbe meetings of the class, it has been 
successfully established and should have a fruitful existence. 

The severity of the Southland winter was observed to be having 
a detrimental effect on the health of the unfortunates who have to 
spend their dinner hour at school, and subsist, for the long and cold 
and weary clay, on what supplies they carry with them. A remedy 
was soon discovered, however, and with the advent of the Cocoa Club 
the smiles soon re-appeared on the faces of those who had sadly 
Jacked a hot mid-day meal. The members of the Cocoa Club are 
regaled each clay with a cup of hot, steaming cocoa. The small fee 
of 3d per week is collected by the energetic secretary, S. Young, from 
each member of this progressive institution, to defray the necessary 
expenses. 

On the 3rd July we were again visited by Mr R. H. W. Bligh, of 
the White Cross League, to whom in previous years we have had 
the privilege of listening, Mr Bligh's address on social purity was 
both interesting and instructive, and we believe that his visit ,cannot 
have failed to do good. 

On Monday evening, the 21st July, many of our number took ad
vantage of the opportunity to hear a recital by Mr Alexander Watson, 
the talented English elocutionist. A mixed programme, of which the 
star item was a lengthy selection from Dickens's "Christmas Carol,'" 
was exquisitely rendered and gave great satisfaction. On the follow
ing afternoon a i·ecital of Shakespeare's "Macbeth" was given by Mr 
Watson to an audience largely composed of children from the South
land schools. It is no exaggeration to say that Mr Watson·s render
ing of such a weighty and difficult worl{ was a revelation to all who 
heard it. The large assembly was belcl spell-bound for about two 
hours, and all were most enthusiastic about tbe very bigh standard 
of the entertainment. 

In connection with the visit of Mr Watson, three fine copies of 
Shakespeare's Works were offered as prizes for essays on the "Mac
beth" recital. The school was divided into three grades, and after 
some considerable difficulty had been experienced by the judges in 
placing the prize-winners, the results were announced as follows,:� 
Senior-K. G. Archer; Forms IV.A and IV.B-J. Laing; Forms III.A 
and III. B-R. Roycls. 
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On the day when school re-assembled this term the Rector ad
dressee! the school on the subject of the European war. Owing to 
the confusion of the cablegrams, the vigour of the censor, the acti
vity of certain pro-German news producers, and the flights of imagina
tion of the newspapers, our minds had rather a hazy notion of the 
state of affairs at the front. :vrr Pearce referred to several aspects 
of the war, and emphasised the righteousness of Britain's cause. 

On October 7th. 8th, and 9th we received our annual visit from 
the Government Inspectors, ;\'[essrs Gill and Cresswell. 

There are 79 entering for public examinations this year; 5 for 
University Entrance Sc-holarship, 17 for )Iatriculation, 14 for Senior 
Southland Scholarship, 34 for Public Service Entrance, and 9 for Junior 
Free Place and Scholarship. 

We are indebted to T. i\Iacdonald of the V. for the photographs 
of the memorial plates and of the sports. 

Carl Hiskens and Len Lopdell made. two excellent sports secre
taries. 

To aid distressed Belgians, the School has this year resolved to 
forego both sports and class prizes. The Rector informs us that sev
eral other schools have also made that resolution o[ self-denial. A 
war certificate will be issued in place of prizes. 

Departures.-Eric Marshall, so long our Librarian and occasional 
poet. has joined the literary staff of the ··:--:ews." Eric Mills has 
entered the Southland Building Society·s office; Bell, the County 
Council office. 

TERM CONCERT. 

The conclusion of last term was fittingly celebrated with a 
term concert. Term concerts appear to he very popular among a 
certain class of small boy who is most emphatic in his declaration 
that he cannot personally take any part. The more ,staid members 
of the community, on whom fall the lot of arranging such frivolities, 
view them with lesi:; enthusiasm. However, after much talk on the 
subject, the prefects agreed to get up a concert. A piano was pro
cured and for several nights most weird were the sounds that 
proceeded from the Gymnasium. The proceedings therein were con
ducted in secret. much to the amto�•ance of certain inquisitive persons 
who refused to desist from making themselves a nuisance, until their 
spirits and persons were thoroughly damped by the irate musicians. 
The hour arrived, and the programme was presented to a thoroughly 
appreciative audience. The prefectorial item was of the nature of a 
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burlesque and created a great deal of amusement. The performers 
were attired in most original costumes, and played their parts with 
great gusto. The order of items was as follows:-

Orchestral Selection on mouth organs by Anderson, Leckie, and 
'J'. :uacdonald; Recitation, "'Flag of Englaml." C. Hiskens; Song, "The 
'lfassacre of Ta Phairshon:· with encore "Just a \Vee Deoch an' Doris," 
�1r Struthers; Recitation, J. Hali; Recitation, Harris; Variety Enter
tainment by the Prefects. 

These performers entertained the School in the roles of 'IIr John 
:.rcKie, Bingqolooloo Bunguts. Titus Turpentinus. Pianissimo Soprauo, 
nombastes Furioso, Tomm�· Turnip. Kaiser Bill and Herr Sauer ::\Ionty
Gregson. Many and ,·ariecl were the items rendered to the scholar
public by thi� party. 

A chorus song "'We're the Prefects·· opened the operations of 
the party. Bingoolooloo [lu:11;uls (.l. Wesne�•) was heard to ad
vantage in --The Hob-:-:ail Boots" and "Ka.iser 11ill." "Kaiser Bill'" (E. 
i\farshall) recited ":.\1einselL und Gott" as the doomed gentleman he 
represeuted might have recited it. Tilus Turpentinus (H. Ryburn) 
sang "Soldiers of the Queen .. and "Britannia the Pride of the Ocean"
with pronounced effect. P. Rice excellently rendered .. Mr John ::\Ic-
Kie." 

The singing of the School song was wildly encored. showing that 
the entire Schoor was in sympathy with our poetical efforts. Tonuny 
Turnip (K. G. Archer), in his usual fine style, presented the public 
with a few original jokes and satirical remarl,s at the expense of the 
austere magisterial portion of the audience. The party then recited 
several obituary poems in a manner to make an ordinary hard-hearted 
bov or master weep tears of sorrow or hurt himself with laughter. 
This Competition was judged in the interest of the High School Com
Jletitions Society by Herr Sauer Monty-Gregson (P. Gilfedcler). Pianis
simo Soprano (J. Thompson) made an efficient accompanist. A. A. 
Reid filled the chair in his ch1;1racteristicall�• felicitous manner. 

SCHOOLROOM HUMOUR. 

v. 

A Typical Answer.-Pupil considers that '·but .. may be used as 
an adjective. ;\faster: "Well, give an example:· Pupil: HBut(t)-ends." 
Pupil afterwards explained (15 minutes afterwards) that he really 
(reall) underlined) meant an adverb. 
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The scholar of the class said one day that he had always thoughtthere were four billion people in the world. (1 billion = a millionmillions.) 
A Cause for Rejoicing.-Science Master: "The German manufac-,turers are in possession of the dy (e) ing industry." Class: '·Hear!Hear!" 

How Far?-Master. reading out a sum, receives sudden interruption: ·'A man walks a certain distance on page 97."' Question: "What is a worse colloquialism than ·don·t• "? Answer:"Aht't." 

The translation of French into 1'Jnglish gives great facility forcoining words, and for making amusing errors as the following will show: At that time the trees of the Champs-Elysees, wliich the sunwas semi-hiding, lls menaient dn train: they used to bringfrom the train. De la relacher sous quinze jours: to release her at 50-sous a day. 
This remarkable statement \\ as made by a pupil in an essay on"A Book": A Book is a literary production, usually of one volume, but,if of more, forming a single volume. 
A master remarked one day that a certain fact was acknowledged in three hemispheres. This did not occur during a geograph)lesson. 
Instead of saying that a Latin perfect was a "reduplicatecl"' form.P. G. told us that it was a "i·epudiated" form.
Our mathematics prodigy tried to convince the master that ..!...I 0. 1t was impossible to argue him out of his belief. The war has aroused poetic sentiments in at least two members of the Form, as is shown by the production belo\\·. entitled-

THE LA.MEKT OF THE GERi\1AK PRIVATE. I vos one German soldier-man, my name vos Ekensteiu. I haf been taught der trade of war since I vos aged nine. I vos much enjoyed ven I did hear ve had declared the war;Ja! Ja! ve vos excited like we never vos before.
But after mit der English ve haf fought der fight for veeks. Au' ve gathered not'ing of der ground, ve shivered in our breeks.Der nights vos cold, der fields, dey vos swept hy shoe and shell. Vich, mit dose English devils, made der life one living hell.
Our officers, dey bullies us. de,• hit us all around.An' if ve disobey dem, de,· knock us on der ground. They march us in der order ·close to face der heavy fire. Au' ve mus' fight au· fight an· fight-dey tink ,·e never tire.

' 

h 

An' den dose Turco devils, der do bayonet us much, 
Der bayonets, deY. scare us, for ve vos i:ot used to such. 
B t still dey tink ve ought to vin in spite of all dese odds, 
T�l we vos vish to fly away, mit vings, like ve vos gods. 

-Y. J. i\Iac. Fraser.

t "G" meOur "poet genius" makes a name for himself. Mas er: ive 
th" . .,, of Mussulman ?"' Pupil: "A man with great streng . the meanm., 

. " Pu1i1·1- "A man who sells mussels."' i\llaster: M •ter · "Try agam. · · ·t
as . 

h h t at it,. Pupil . "Ko! I might put my foot Ill I "Have anot er s o · · 
again." · . e .. "'. dom -The Arva us was a airy 1 ac •Hoa1 l is · • 

. •th 1 t of ivory?" Master:p I iii: "What would you call anythmg w1 a o 
' 

. 
" " c�

l

uldn·t say. What suggested it?" Pupil: "S:eve�s teeth:.,. I 
'•Finesse' is a wonl of French ?rigin m��nmg bounda1). 

S ·thism -"Doggerel is a l1ttle dog. A m1 . 
. 

I . the rihrase: 'In his youth he was"O bemg asked to exp am 
. 1 � • ct· . ' one of our fellow class-mates informec ussomethmg of a p10 1g), 

. ,, 
that James I. was like the Prodigal Son. . i\1yrmidon is an attendant of a mermaid. 

Ill .. \. 

"The last and deciduous game of cricket"�thu_s C. 
�-II f 11ie. Deril·ation of Words.-(1) Root-Ous, full of; _PIO

�
�•

? 
u 

To
o 

get a Why should the Etheopian want to change his sl-i�. 
(21) (3) Narcissus pronounced by R. H. as Nah-loss-us.c ean one. 

II a rair don: He's got a good hair. 

IV. B.

"An Act by which ex11Ianation of the Act of Suvremac;· :_- .. J. M.'s 
I t 1s and this was Britain was made supreme among all t 1e na IOI -

befo
'.:::�:nt:;�tae fecif' was thus translated by the son of the manse: 

'"He appointed vestry maidens:· 

OLD BOYS' COLUMN. 

. f ews and of articles will be welcomed (Contributions of items o n 
by the Editor.) 

x.z. E:XPEDI'.l'IOXARI FORCE.

f and omissions. (Pardon is asked or errors 
be glad to receive corrections.) 

The Editor will 
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A�,-ance Guar�, Samoa.-A. Company, 5th (\\'eliington) Regiment:

Co1 poials C. Toth 111, C. J. Fisher; Private E. R. :\IcKillop B C 
pany: Privates Cerl � G H S , . · om-

. _ ------:···-n, - , . erldon. N.Z. Rail way Engineers: 
Lieut. He1 bert H. Cbnstopbers; Corporal :\lorman L. ForsYtb - Pr·-
vate Bat. Tangney. 

• ' 1 

Kew South Wales Expeditio?iary Force.-Dr John :\lehaffey. 

:\fAIX BODY. 
Officers: Lieut. D. J. A. T,yttle, teacher, Gore; Lieut. T. R. Ritchie 

Canterbury l\Tedical Cor1is · J ·e t T "' I-I 
' 

Bl fi' L. . 
' '1 u · · · v, • - Bannerman, journalist, 

u ; ieut. \1 • G. Howie, Bank N.B., :\fachine Gun Sectio:i.
:\I:n: John A. :\IcQueen. student. InvercaI"gill; Ha!'ry Gray, stud

e?t, :-,.;1ghtcaps, with Engineers; Ivan H. Findlay, student, Invercar
gill; John Watson, teacher; Oamaru South; Hugh R. Fraser. student 
Lumsden;_ R. Lyall Christie, medical student. Gore; J. Gilbert Find� 
lay, chenust, Inverc�r�ill; Victor Christophers. clerk, Jnvercargill ; 
J. Ronald St�vens, ;:-.;at1onal Bank, Riverton; Douglas IJamilton, civil 
servant, \VPllmgton; Will Templeton, [armer, Thornbury· w s K" 
farme · Tb B a w· 

' · · mg, 

, 
1 ,  e en , mton; .John �,riend, iron moulder, �lataura; R.

L. I aull, bank clerk, Wyndham; Edwin Cochrane clerk \\' s a I c 

Cl . h 
' • · · nc O., 

1nstc urch, Ezra A. Dobbie, Mounted Field Ambulance; Thomson 
�ush, farmer, Poverty Ba�·; Geo. Skerrett, labourer, Bluff; H. R. Wil
hams: �o�•ds Bros. and Kirk, !nvercargill; C. IL Ive. journalist. South
land rimes; Wm. Alex. :\'litchell, clerk, Ocean Beach; Thos. A. Tim
pany, �an'.{ clerk; Eric :\fac11herson, engineer, Lumsden; K. G. Fraser, 
�1.A .. Napier; W. A. Alexander, M.Sc., DanneYirke; K. Wallis, South
land. 

BRITISH FORCE. 

_RA. :\Iedical Corps: Dr A. Bonar Lindsay; Dr Tom Wvlie, 5th 
Regunent (Jarred at Boulogne, Aug. 14); Dr Angus )1cl\"ab (b;yoneted 
October, 1914); Lieut. Frank Simon, 'frinity College Dublin. 

. 
Rumour �lath _it also:F. Miles, Rhodes Scholar, Balliol, Oxford;

D1 W. S. Baird, formerly o[ Otautau and Xelson; Dr Bruce Baird, 
formerly of Kaitangata; F. F. Adamson, M.A., Ashburton. 

�- Tangne�·, San10a, very kindly remembered the School in for
warclmg

. 
'?he ��II-Thro.'' that humorous and clever comic paper

of unoff1c1al or1gm, reflecting lights on the pleasures and sorrows 
of life of our Advance Guard. 

. 
Those of our readers who were associated with the S.B.H.S. a 

l1�tle o:"er t'.vent�, 
years ago will be pleased to learn of the recent 

lll omotwn of an old boy" who left the School about that time. We
refer to Mr F. ,v. Reid, who, last JanuarY, was apJJOinted to the 
1>osition of Registrar of the South Australian School of )lines and
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Industries, Adelaide. This school is one of the roremost educational 

establishments in Australia. Kot only is it one of the the leading 
schools of mines, but it also occupies a 11rominent position as a 

technical school. Its statistical returns for last year show that in
struction was given in 53 different suhjects, and the number of in

dividual students enrolled was 2416. The school is controlled by a 

council appointed annually by the Government, and Mr Reid, as Re

gistrar, is the chief executive officer or director. He is also Metallur

gist of the School of Mines. He received the latter appointment some 

three years ago, and to enable him to retain it while accepting the 

office of Registrar, additions w!'re made to the staff of the metal- \

lurgical department. lt is worthy of note that i.\lr Reid was once a 

student at the school of which he is now the hearl. He entered it in

1897. having spent the interval between leaving the High School in

1891 anll that elate in gaining practical experience in mining and

metallurgy, chiefly on the silver-lead mines or the ,vest Coast of

Tasmania. His record as a student is nnique inasmuch as he is the 

only graduate who holds the diploma of Associate of the School in

three departments. The following paragraph from the S.A. "Adverti

er.'' January 28th. 191-l. contains a brief resume of our old school

fellbw·s career :-'·:\Ir Reid is an A�sociate of the School of }fines in 

mining, metallurgy. and mechanical engineering. He entered the

school as a student in 1897, after having had five years' practical ex

perieuce in mining and metallurgical work. His record at the institu

tion has never been surpassed. In four years he graduated in three 

de])artments. and in 2::i subjects he secured 23 first class and two 

second class passes. Upon leaving Sonth Australia Mr Reid was ap

pointed director and registrar of the Zeehan School of i\Iines, Tas

mania, occupying that position for six years. During that period he 

gave instruction in metallurgy and allied subjects. Upon resigning in 

1907 }fr Reid became manager of the New Era l\Iining Company,

Queensland. retiring to accept the position of director and lecturer

in metallurgy. chemistry, and assaying at Karangahake School of

Mines. New Zealand. He relinquished that position to become metal

lurgist at the Adelaide School of Mines. He is a married man with

three children:· 

Albert Acheson was recently appointed consulting engineer in

charge of the gas and electricity department of Syracuse. a city ot 

some la0.000 inhabitants in :New York State, U.S.A .. and has alread�

effected big economies in seYeral directions. Portion of his duties 

consists in arbitrating between the public and the electric light aucl 

gas companies. The work. which carries with it a big retaining fee. 

will not entail the giving up of his position at Syracuse Universit)·, 

where the Professor is head of the Mechanical Engineering School, 

with a large staff of professors and lecturers under him. 

,,,,,,,,,,,,1,, 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111, 
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George Seddon 1iassed another section of the LL.B. degree last 
:Koveruber, and the first section of the law professional. He repre
sented Victoria University College at the recent Easter touniament 
in Christchurch, but chiefly distinguished himself by capturing the 
cherished mascot of the Canterbury College men, a huge Easter egg, 
with the result that pandemonium reigned in the crowded debating 
hall for half an hour. No lives were lost. 

Frank Acheson has just been appointee! clerk to the Native Land 
� Purchase Board, a somewhat responsible position in the Kative De

partment. He is still digging up material for his L.L.D. thesis, and 
-Jlnds research work most interesting. 

l.':XIVlrnSI'l'Y :XEWS. 
William Brownlie, l\f.Sc.. has passed his third professional at

Edinburgh. 

C. T. Wile! won his :'If.A. at Victoria College this year.

Eric �ybur'h played for Otago and also for South Island in hockey.

_ 
Lindsay Bennet won the prize in the Otago University Debating

-Society '•for the speaker showing the most improvement during the 
l 914 season.''

Frank Lopdell was a member of the Otago hockey team. 
John A. McQueen anci Jas. Stobo were in the 1iack of University 

1st xv. 

In the Otago University inter-faculty sports of September 26th 
J. :.VI. Boyne won the shot-putting championship with a putt of 32ft
4in and the hammer-throwing with a throw of 113ft. W. Cody took 
second place in the hammer throwing. D. Frew took third place in
the mile walk.

J. C. Collins h
_
as passed a section of his B.Sc. in engineering. 

A. S. Eggleton, of Thornbury, has passed half of his Licentiate 
•of Theology with Durham University. 

Lindsay Bennet undertook the editorship of the Otago University 
Review, with J. G. Anderson as business manager. J. P. Hewat was 
elected president of the Arts Faculty, with W. Cody as one of the exe
cutive. Hewat was awarded the Tinline Scholarship by default of 
Cuthbert. J. A. McQueen was secretary of the Football Club. 

Hugh Fraser was lucky enough to get an extension of his Bever
ly Scholarship for another year. 

Mr Leonard J. Wile!, 11.A .. formerly of Invercargi!J. and now 
-science master in Wanganui College, was in January admitted a Fellow 
,of the Geological Society of London, (F.G.S.), having been nominated 
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by Dr Marshall, of Otago Un)versity. l\rr R. Speight, M.A., i\I.Sc., of 

,Canterbury College, and Dr J. Allan Thomson, curator of the Dominion 
::vruseum. Mr Wild's geological work includes a paper on the geology 
<Jf the Bluff, which has been published in the transactions of the New 
Zealand InstitJte. 

IDIVEUSl'.L'Y OJ,' 01rAGO.--T}:1rns J;X,\)IJXATIO:XS, 1914. 

l The word "Class'' is to be unclerstoocl with the numerals).

The following are the results of ex-pupils of the Southland Boys'
High School in attendance at the University of Otago :-

D. A. Frew.-2nd, Senior Latin; 1st, Intermediate Greek and James 
Clark Book Prize. 

J. G. Imlay.-2nd, Senior Latin; 2nd, Junior Logic; 2nd, Junior Psycho-
logy; 1st, Jurisprudence; 2nd, Constitutional History and Law. 

J. W. Hinton.-2nd, Senior Latin; 1st, Mechanics. 
F. C. Lopdell.-2nd, Senior Latin; 3rd, Practical Physics. 
c. L. Bennet.--2nd, Senior Latin; 2nd, Jurisprudence; 2nd, Constitu-

tional History and Law. 
H. N. Waymouth.-3rd, Junior Latin; 3rd, Constitutional History. 
R. R. :VIacgregor.-3rd, Junior Latin; 3rd, Junior French. 
X D. Gilchrist.-3rd, Junior Latin. 
J. H. Murdoch.-] st, Commercial French. 
A. J. Petrie.-lst, Junior Logic; 1st, Junior Psychology; 2nd, Educa

tion; 2nd, Geology; James Clark Prize in Mental Science. 
W. T. Cody.-lst, Honours Electricity Lectures, also Practice; 3rd, Poli-

tical Economy. 
' 

R. G. s. vVatson.-3rd, Political Economy; 3rd, Junior Physics; 2nd, 
Practical Physics. 

L. A. McKenzie.-3rd, English History; 3rd, Junior Physics, Theo
logy, a,lso Practice; 2nd, Geology. 

C. L. Carter.-2nd, Senior Mathematics; 3rd, Mechanics; 1st, Junior 
Physics, Theory and also Practice; 1st, B.A. Chemistry; 1st, 
Practical Inorganic Chemistry. 

,Cedric Smitb.-2nd, Senior Mathematics; 1st, Applied Mechanics; 2nd, 
Statics; 1st, Senior Mine Surveying; 1st, Engineering Sur
veying; 1st, Practical Astromony. 

J. G. Anderson.-3rc1, Honours Electricity Lectures, and also Practice; 
2nd. Senior Chemistry; Aegrotat pass, Geology. 

,C. H. Tbompson.-2nd, Quantitative Analysis; 1st, Senior Mine Survey
ing; 1st, Eengineering Surveying; 2nd, Practical Astromony; 
2nd, Metallurgy; 1st, Senior Mechanical Drawing. 

F. J. Mulholland.-3rd, Pathology; 2nd, Practical Pathology; 3rd, 
Pathological Laboratory; 2nd, Junior Medicine; 3rd, Medical 
Jurisprudence. 
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vV. H. Young.-2nd, Pathological Laboratory; 1st, Junior Medicine; 
2nd, Tutorial Medicine; 1st, Medical Jurisprudence; 1st, Gy
necology; also 2nd Professional (complete). 

WAR SERVICE PASSES. 

H. Gray.-Senior Mining Courses; Applied Mechanics; Metallurg�·
J. A. McQueen.-Biology;, Phy$ics; Inorganic Chemistry.

' 
STUDENTS ON WAR SERVICE. 

Ivan H. Findlay; Hugh R. Fraser; Henry Gray; J. A. McQueen; R. L. 
Christie (3rd year Medical); J. R. Ritchie (final year Medical). 

DUXES OF CLASSES (15 subjects). 

D. A. Frew, Greek; J. H. Murdoch, Commercial French; J. P. Hewat,
English; A . .J. Petrie, Mental Science; J. ·w. Hinton, i\llechan
ics; W. T. Cody, Electricity; J. G. Anderson, Senior Chemis
try; C. L. Carter, B.A. Chemistry; J. G. Imlar, Jurisprudence; 
C. L. Bennet, Constitutional History and Law; Cedric Smith,
Applied Statics, Senior Mine Surveying. Engineering Sur
veying, Practical Astromony; C. H. Thompson. Metallurgy. 

YIG'.l'OHL\ COLLEGE. 

A. Cumming. first year's terrns.-lst class French; 2nd class Juni01·
Latin; 3rd class Senior English. 

CAN'.l'ElWUtY COLLEGE. 

D. L. Cameron.-Pass in (Intermediate) Steam.

TE.\CH.EHS' APPOH'l'JfEX'.l'S. 

Alex. Milne transferred from the South to Ryal Bush School. 
Mr Gazzarcl transferred from Vvendon to Oreti Plains School. 
Mat. Alexander. lVJ.Sc., joined the Gore High School staff last 

Easter and works alongside of J. H. Murdoch. 
Douglas Brown first assistant Mataura. 
Jack Ferguson is now a teacher up the Wanganui. He has to 

cage the river every day to get to and from school. 
Eric Mackay has been appointed to Wairio. 
G. Tangney bas been appointed to Opio. 
A. Syd. Reid has been appointed to the staff of this school. 
Norman Cowie has been a11pointed to Winton as assistant. 
.J. A. Henry, first assistant at Waihopai.
D. Brown on leaving Te '\Vae Wae after a stay of four years was

entertained by a large gathering and presented with a silver· tray 
and tea service last May. 

K. G. ARCHER, awarded Bronze Medal by Royal Humane 
Society of New Zealand for gallant attempt to 

save life. 
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:\fr George Griffiths, who for seven years was headmaster at Wild 
Bush School, was farewelled last July, on the occasion of his pro
motion to Vvaianawa. The chairman of the School Committee pre
sented him with a silver tea service and tray; the Rev. Mr Watson, 
with an oak and silver salad bowl. 

At a farewell dinner given to Major Grant in Invercargill on the 
19th June last the following Old Boys were present:-Major Gilkison, 
Major Pearce, Captain E. A. Nichol, Lieutenants W. G. Ho�ie, A. M. 
Macdonald, J. 0. Webber, J. W. H. Bannerman, Arch. Hawke, J. B. 
Struthers, D. J. Gilmour. 

The last news of Dr Tom Wylie, at the front in the north of 
France, was that be was in a French chateau being used as a per
manent base hospital. 

Congratulations to J. L. Gilkison on his well-deserved promotion 
to the titie of Major. 

R. Dalziel has been transferrPd to the head office of the U.S.S.
Co., Dunedin. 

Ted Blakie, of Ryal Bush, is now an engineer on one of the liners 
trading between New Zealand and the ·west Coast of England. He 
served his time with Messrs Cook and Stevenson, Port Chalmers. 

Alex. Macdonald, of Edendale, bas settled on a farm at Otano
morno, near Balclutha. 

D. A. MacGibbon is on the Malvern Downs station, Otago.
T. Timpany, after seven years in the local office, has been trans

ferred to the Bani, of New Zealand, Dunedin. 
R. H. Stott has been transferred to Dunedin office of the National 

Bank. 
E. T. Stout bas been transferred to Christchurch office of the 

National Bank. 
Among the office-bearers of the Southland Expausion League we 

find :-"\Y. }1acalister, vice-president of the Council; Major J. L. Gilki
son, president of Invercargill Branch; Eustace Russell, vice-nresident 
of the same. 

Victor White, of the staff of "The Dominion," is chairman of the 
Parliamentarr Press Gallery. 

Harry McKay is practising Law at Hamilton, Waikato. 
Tom Cody is to be found -in the Department of Internal Affairs, 

Wellington. 
George Mitchell. of Clydevale, left New Zealand at the end of 

May to take a position on a ranch in Southern Patagonia. His new 
address will be c/o La Sociodad Exploitadoro du Tierra de! Fuego, 
Punta Arenas. 

· Ernie George, of the Bluff, began a four years' course at the
Engineering School, Christchurch, this season. 
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Dr l\!IacGibbon is now practising as a specialist in Christchurch. 
John McKay, B.Sc., is on the staff of the Trams Department, Syd

ney. 
Lance Hay is now in charge of a survey camp at Waitahuna. 
Alex. Cumming is in the Customs Department, Wellignton, while 

his brother Jim is in the Labour Department. Alex. is also attending 
classes at Victoria College. 

W. McBride received last June a transfer from Gisborne to Dun
edin in the Land Registrar's office; he was south in the winter. 

Lieut. J. W. H. Bannerman, Bluff, last July was transferred from 
the Bluff Cadets to B Company, 8th Regiment, and has now gone with 
N.Z. Expeditionary Force. 

H. D. Smith, of Balclutha. had the unpleasant experience of being
bushed for a night while out shooting last July. 

Lieut. L. J. Wild is keeping up his Cadet work with the Wanganui 
College Cadets. 

Dr W. S. Baird left New Zealand for Europe last August. 
E. R. McKillop has changed from the clerical to the engineering 

side of the Public Works and is now stationed at Wellington in the 
draughting office. 

Charles E. Reid was transferred at the beginning of the year from 
Napier to the Secretary's office, G.P.O., Wellington. 

Eric Russell was on 15th June admitted as a barrister and solicitor 
of the Supreme Court. 

Reg. G. (Rex) Christophers, now of Robinson and Christophers, 
civil engineers and surveyors, Hawera and Stratford, has received 
word that he has been elected an Associate member of the America1{ 
Society of Civil Engineers. 

Len. Hanan, after four years' service with the "Southland News." 
has joined the staff of the "North Otago 'Times," oimaru. 

Dr Bert Gilmour (formerly of Winton) is now in charge of the 
Timaru Hospital, taking the place of Dr A. Bonar Lindsay, who re
turned to London. 

Leonard Smith was transferrecl in September from the Invercar
gill to the Auckland branch of the National Bank. 

G. Jones, son of E. B. Jones, Invercargill, was on board the Kai
para as refrigerating engineer. It will be remembered that this boat 
was sunk last August off North West Africa by the Wilhelm der 
Grosse. 

Rev. W. White, M.A., formerly of Wallacetown, and for a time 
relieving master at the School, died at Waihi on 22nd August. 

Rev. John Collie, M.A., has left Crookston and taken charge of the 
new Presbyterian Church at North Invercargill. 

Roy Angus is now in the draughting department of the Engineers' 
-office of the N.Z. Railways in Wellington.
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l{ugh Hazlett, formerly of Hillend, haf taken over the Gore Motor

Co.'s shop in Gore. . 
Adolph Miske was south for his �nnual leave and looked l11s usual

smiling self. . 
Franlc H. Drown has been transferred from the Invercarg11l to

b Eltham branch of the Bank of New South Wales. 
t e 

J. M. King is now in the Otautau branch of the Bank of N.Z.

J. southern has joined the Lands and Survey Department, In-

yercargill. . . . 
Geo. Mclndoe, B.Sc. in Engmeermg. has been appomted demon-

strator in electricity in the Canterbury School of Engineering. 

F. o. v. Acheson, L.L.l\f., was down south during October and

paid a visit to his "almamater.' He is working hard on his thesis

011 Maori land tenures. 
'l'. scoular Fleming has begun practice in Nightcaps.
H. R. Williams was furnished by Messrs Royds Bros. and Kirk

with a horse and equipment and by the staff with a pair of field

glasses on bis leaving for active service at_ 
the_ 

seat of wa'.'· .. 
i\lr Fred W. Reid, Adelaide School of Mmes, has kmdly fo1-

warded the annual report for 1n3 of this School of Mines, o� which

he is now the Registrar and a lecturer on Metallurgy, Assaymg and

Chemistry. The volume is profusely illustrated with photographs

o[ men, buildings and classrooms and gives one an excellent idea of

the importance of this School of ::Vlines and· Industries. 
John Burt has gained a Partial Pass in his Chemist's Final Ex-

amination. 
Colin McDonald has joined the staff of Bank of New Zealand.

FOOTBALL. 

Eric Cockroft captained the South Island B team at Wellington

last June. According to the Press Association's report he played

"a sterling game, at times even brilliant. He scored a try and con

verted two." He was selected for the "A" team and finally crossed

the sea to play in Australia in the three-quarter line of the N.Z.

representative team. 
Will Alexander was first emergency ftve-eighths for North Island

team. 1:n::i season saw him with a broken collar bone. 

Otago Daily Times of 18th June last:--"The excitement of this
exceptional sprint of J 5 yards was intensified when Fortune set off
at top speed to intercept the 'Varsity man at th ecorner. Both play
ers are gifted with more than average pace, and tbe race was worth

witnessing. Fortune showed skill and judgment in getting to his
man at the corner and preventing him crossing the line." ·well done,
Geoff ! 
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J. A. :.\IcQueen and Jas. Stobo were in the Otago University team 

that played Canterbury College. 

Lance Bush. ex-captain Christ"s College XV., played for Canter

bury against them. 

JIAU.RJ.\GES. 

SUT-HERLAKD-MILLS-On September 3rd. Sinclair C. Sutherland ol' 

i\Iessrs ·wright. Stephenson and Co., Otautau, to Am;· Ger

trude Mills, of Ri\·erton. 

MACALISTER-MACDONALD-In October, l\Iay, only daughter of W. 

:\Iacalister, to John Macdonald. 

CUPPLES-WADDELL-On 12th i\Iay, Sam Cupples. of the K.:.\I. and 

A. Co., to Mona Waddell, of Bluff.

DLl'l'HS. 

McCULLOCH.-On 8.th July. at London. Godfrey i\IcCulloch, aged 42 

years; African hunter and explorer. At this School 1885-1888. 

From '"The Southland Times," 15th July Jast:-The death ol' 

Mr Godfrey ?.IcCullocb, who passed away at the age of forty

two years in London. will be an event of deep regret to man;• 

Invercargill residents as the deceased gentleman was born in 

Invercargil I and spent part of his boyhood at the Invercargill 

Middle and the Southland Boys' High School. In 1894 he 

went to South Africa. where he was appointed assistant ma

gistrate at Fort Victoria. After the ?.Iatabele war, during 

which he served under General Baden-Po"·el!, Mr McCulloch 

acted as magistrate at Enkelhoorn. :'\ative Commissioner at 

Sinoia and magistrate at Salisbury. After travelling in the 

interior for some time :\Ir :.\IcCu!loch contracted sleeping 

sickness and about nine months ago he went Home for treat

ment at the Tropical School of i\Ieclicine. The deceased 

gentleman was the ·only son of the late Mr Henry McCulloch, 

one time resident magistrate at Invercargill, and his only 

sister is :.\lrs G. G. Burnes, of Invercargill. 

McKAB.-On 30th October. Dr Angus :.\Ic:\'ab, Royal Army i\Iedical 

Corps, aged 39 years. At this school 1886-J.S91. Bayoneted by 

Germans while he was unarmed, was wearing the Reel Cross 

on a blue tunic and was bandaging the wounded in battle. 

The London Scottish, enraged at this display of barbarit;·, 

gave the order to charge and to give no quarter. :\'o won

der! Dr McNab had served in the Boer war, and was an 

ophthalmic surgeon in practice in Harley street. London. and 

a member of the staff of Charing Cross Ophthalmic Hos1lital. 

Part of his medical education had been in Berlin and Vienna .. 

He leaves a widow (nee Calder) and two children. 
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KAISER BILL. 

A rummy chap is Kaiser Bill 

In Berlin on the Spree, 

A Sausage vendor of repute 

And lol'd of Germany. 

His good points may be many, 

But his failing must be more 

For by way of recreation he"s 

Indulging in a war. 

He's dodged across the frontier 

And ambled into France, 

And now he says to Italy 

"Ob, won't you join the dance?" 

But Italy replies "r\"o fear! 

It really can't be did-

I cannot dance. I am a most 

Uneducated kid." 

Let every patriotic soul 

Rejoice that this is thus, 

The earth is getting rid of an 

Unmitigated cuss. 

May all the bloomin' nuisances 

That here we must endure 

End up at last in some such place 

As Billy will, for sure. 

He·s got his little soldiermen 

That train on lager-beer, 

And utter awful gutturals 

That grate upon the ear. 

He's got his ammunition and 

He's got his bloomin' guns, 

And he says "Behold, Ach Himmel! 

Ain"t we just the very ones?" 

Kow Kaiser Bill, the sausage man, 

Feels rather out of place, 

With Russ-i-a behind his back 

And France before bis face, 

Auel Britain doing all she can 

To bust him up at sea-

But never mind he"s asked for it 

And so he gets it-free. 

CHORUS. 

Tra la la la. tra la la la la, 

Ob, BillY. do be careful where you go 

Tra la la la, tra la la la la, 

Old Billy with the waxy, waxy mo'. 

-Eric Marshall.

THE COLOURS OF THE FLAO. 

"What is the blue on our flag, boys ? 

The waves of the bounctless sea 

Where ou1· vessels ride in their tameless pride 

And the feet of the winds are free ; 

From the sun and smiles of the Coral Island 

To the ice of the South and North, 

With dauntless tread through tempests dread 

The guardian ships go forth. 
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"What is the white on our flag, boys ? 
The honour of cur land 

Which burns in our sight like a beacon light 
And stands while the hills shall stand ; 

Yea clearer than fame is our Janel's great name. 
And we fight, wherever we be, 

For the mothers and wives that pray for the lives 
Of the brave hearts over the sea. 

"What is the red on our flag, boys ? 
The blood of our heroes slain 

On the burning sands in the wild waste lands 
And the froth of the purple main. 

And it cries to God from the crimsoned sod 
And the crest of the waves outrollecl 

'rhat He send us men to figbt again 
As our fathers fought of old. 

"We'll stand by the dear old flag, boys ? 
Whatever be said or clone, 

'l'hongh the shots come fast, as we face the blast 
And the foe be ten to one. 

Though our only reward be the thrust of a sword 
And a bullet in heart or brain, 

What matters one gone, if the flag floats on 
And Britain be Lord of the main." 

F. GEORGE SCOTT, 
Canon of Quebec, Canada. 

(From "The Navy," for April.) 

THE SPIRIT OF CANADA. 

C.-\ X ADA, COME ! 

Canada. come! When Her need is the sorest 
Shall we alone hear Her summo11s in -'v�in ? 

Tell them, oh Sons of the mountain and forest, 
While there's blood in our bodies the Mother shall reign. 

From chivalrous France, from thfl dearest of islands. 
The pastures of England, the mountains of Wales, 

Came Canada's people, and most from the Highlands, 
The 

,.
blood of our Fathers nor alters or fails. 

,,!, 
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Canada. come' Teach the Old World a story, 
A story of brothers no oceans divide. 

The Sea's but a road for us; Earth not a load for us 
If the fiags of our Sisterhood float side by side. 

Britain our Mother is, Mistress no other is 
Of seas which are roads between us and our kin ; 

If any threaten us, Mother, you bet on us, 
We will be with you and help you to win. 

CHORl'S. 
Reign as the fearless one, reign as the JJeerless one, 

Queen of a fetterless, free for all sea ; 
Mother, the life of us, wealth of us, strength of us, 

Take them and use them to keep the world free. 
CLIVE PHILLIPS WOLLEY. 

(From "The Navy," for May, 1914.) 

SCHOOL SONO. 

Tune: Reel, White and Blue. 
1. Our High School's the pride of the 'town, 

The School of the sturdy and free ; 
vVith untarnished name of renown 

,vhat School can compare unto thee? 
Our masters make men of us fast 

With life's uphill battle in view
Our colours we 1iail to the mast-

The banner of reel, white and blue. 
The banner of reel, white and blue, 
The banner of reel, ·white and blue, 
Our colours we 11:iil to the mast, 
The banner of reel, white and blue. 

2. When School and its joys have departed, 
And to des!, or to college we go, 

The School of our youth unbenightecl, 
To thee will· we look back with woe. 

But though we shall be pa1:tecl from thee 
We will always go back to view, 

With our fiag fioating proudly before thee-
The School of the reel, white and blue. 

The School of the reel, white· and blue, 
The School of the reel, white and blue, 
With our flag floating proudly before thee
The School of the reel, white and blue. 
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3. When war spreads its fiery curtain
And paints in his own gloomy hue,

We'll give our help to Old Britain
Whose flag is the red, white and blue. 

'Tis an Empire that founded on Freedom 
Has e'er kept that freedom in view 

For one flag is the flag of our Kingdom, 
Three cheers for the red, white and blue. 

Three cheers for the red, white and blue, 
Three cheers for the red, white and blue, 
For our flag is the flag of our Kingdom
Three cheers for the red. white and blue. 

-R. R. M.

THE DRAMATIC RECITAL OF "MACBETH" 

BY )IR ALEXA�DER WA'l'SOX. 

The Municipal Theatre was packed to the -doors on Tuesday 
afternoon, July 21st, when the famous elocutionist, Mr Alexander 
Watson, gave his final recital in Invercargill. For any ordinary en
ter�ainer to recite a play of any kind would be a great achievement, 
while to attempt a heavy Shapespearian tragedy would be to court 
?ertain disaster._ But :\'.fr ·w·atson is no ordinary entertainer. Rely
mg solely on his mastery of voice and gesture to do the work of a 
theatrical company, he enthralled the large audience for nearly two 
hours with his superb rendering of "Macbeth." There he stood a 
tall, dignified figure, in evening dress, on the barest of stages, ";ith 
no furniture other than a green carpet and a rattan chair. Yet the 
eager listeners, under the magic spell of Mr Watson's genius, seemed 
to be transported back nine hundred years, and to see before their 
eyes the bloody deeds of Macbeth. In voice and gesture Mr Watson 
reached perfection. For each character he had a separate tone a 
tone always suiting the part, and remaining unchanged through�ut 
the play. The dialogue was accompanied by appropriate gesture but 
it was on his vocal powers that Mr Watson principally relied. He is 
essentially an elocutionist, and is wisely careful to make his actions 
take a subordinate position. 

The whole performance was so exceptionally excellent that it is 
difficult to pick out portions which were of special interest. This 
difficulty is increased by the fact that some of the less ·interesting 
passages were omitted, so that no part of the play could be said to 
be tedious. The opening scene, in which the three witches meet 
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)>Jacbeth and Banquo. gives :\fr Watson full scove for his powers. 
In that scene and later in the cave scene, the representation of the 
weird sisters was a revelation to the audience. So realistic were 
the voices of the three that it would have been easy for even the 
most unimaginative to see the old hags, first as they made their 
prophetic addresses to Macbeth, and then in their hideous dance 
around the magic cauldron. 

The climax of the play is reached in the second act, with the 
nrnrcler of King Duncan, and the highest point of interest is attained 
in the scenes sunouncling that fearful deed. Splendidly, recited were 
those highly dramatic passages between Lord and Lady Macbeth at 
that time; in sharp contrast to whcih comes the ludicrous soliloquy 
of the drunken porter, which was not less excellently rendered. 

The remainder of the play is on the whole less exciting, but 
the recital of the scene at the banquet, where }Iacbeth is ten'ified by 
the ghost of Banquo, and of the sleep-wall,ing scene, was a master
stroke of elocutionary genius which did not fail to win the applause 
of the house. 

As with most of Shalrnspeare's plays, there are more wa,·s than 
one of interpretiug "Macbeth." It is a play of two great characters, 
both selfish and wicked, but which is the . more dastardly, or to what 

/ 

extent each is culpable for the bloody murders of Duncan, Banquo, 
Lady MacDuff and the rest, depends largely on the interpreter. :yfr 
Watson portrayed Lady Macbeth as the villa_in of the deeper die; 
a cold, calculating, unscrupulous plotter. consumed by selfishness, 
and careless of human life. Her husband, Macbeth, was a man of 
weak moral character, who with a virtuous wife to direct him aright 
would have never committed his numberless crimes. In battle he 
was brave, and he was sensible to the kindness of the king, and to 
l1is own duties as host. His one fault was ambition. Lady Macbeth, 
in whose hands her husband's weak character was like clay, moulded 
it to suit her own ends. By exciting his ambition, she persuaded him 
to murder the King, and tlu_tt once clone, she urged him on to further 
crime with a callousness fearful to behold in a woman. The wife 
then was the master spirit; the husband, to a great extent, but a 
tool in the hands of the other. 

The minor characters of the play are so puny in comparison 
with the two great ones that they hardly need mention. Banquo, Mac
Duff, and the other Scottish nobles were well portrayed, but their 
parts were small. The drunken porter was imitated with life-like 
reality. The three witches seemcl fearfully real. 

Such, then, was Mr Alexander 'i¥atson·s interpretation of "Mac
beth." To comment on his delivery is almost superfluous. Sufficient 
is it to say that his enunciation was superb, and his stage presence 
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marvellous. From first to last the listener, wherever seated, heard 
every syllable, distinctly and without any effort, while so naturally 
did the words flow from the lips of the reciter that it was easy to 
forget his performance was a remarkable feat of memory. 

To criticise Alexander Watson would be almost an ilupertinence; 
and the fact that in such a lengthy recital he made some two or 
three slight errors should not be any reflection on his ability. Rather 
should one marvel that slips, both in regard to accuracy of diction and 
of pronunciation, were not far more numerous. 

To hear Mr Watson is an education and a revelation. Only after 
hearing Shapespeare recited can one thoroughly appreciate the pre
mier dramatist of the ages. None who heard "Macbeth" recited for 
the first time could help being struck by the superiority of the 
spoken to the written play. It was a literary treat of far more than 
ordinary value, which could not fail to he appreciated by all who 
had the good fortune to hear it. There can be no doubt that Mr 
Watson. is a king among elocutionists, and while we feel great!)' 
honoured in receiving a visit from him, we shall look forward with 
high anticipation to another opportunity of listening to one of his 
excellent recitals. 

K. G. Archer. 

ATHLETIC SPORTS. 

·wED�ESlHY, O("L'OBJrn 28th.

OFF'TC E-BEARERS. 
Jndg-cs-;\'Iessrs F. Lopdell. V. Raines. N. Gilchrist, R. R. Macgregor, 

T. Baird, R. Mabson, J. Stobo, and A. l\Ic:S:aughton.
Grountl Steward-Mr J. S. McGrath. 

PrC'sS Stewards-Messrs N. Murrell and S. Thompson. 
Clerk or the Course-Mr J. B. Struthers. 

Starters-Messrs J. Page and S. Reid. 
'l'imek!'eJ1er�-t<Iessrs .T. Williams and J. P. Dakin. 

JfandiCll]ll)Cl"S-Messrs s. Reid, E. Cupples, L. Lopdell, C. Hiskens. 
Old Boys· Events: Messrs Q. Christophers. C. Greig and N. Stead. 

Committee-The Rector, and Messrs J. Williams, J. P. Dakin, J. S. 
McGrath, J. B. Struthers, J. Page, S. Reid, A. Reid, E. Cupples, 
D. Hay. M. Sheehan, and D. Manson.

Hon. Sec. Ohl Uoys' Erents-Messrs C. Greig and Q. Christophers. 
H011. Sen·ctaries-:.\Iessrs C. Hiskens and L. Lopdell. 
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"'l'be annual Southland Boys' High School athletic sports were 
held yesterday at Rugby Park in weather which could aptly be de
scribed as having been execrable. In this respect the fixture was 
most unfortunate, and on several occasions the officials aud com
petitors had to make a bee-line for shelter. In consequence the 
carrying out of th� programme was necessarily delayed, but, not
withstanding the unkind treatment received at the hands of the 
weather god, officials and competitors alike stuck to their work with 
undiminished enthusiasm. and are certain!�· deserving of great credit 
for coming through such a trying ordeal with such philosophical 
calm as was noteworthy in connection with their efforts yesterday. 
The fields were invariably large, and, despite the fact that the condi-
tions were decidedly adverse to record-brea

.
ldng. some good perform

ances were noted. The half-mile walk, throwing the cricket ball, 
and the mile handicap and championsbi1) had previously been dis
posed of, and it is worthy of mention that in the two first-mentioned 
events new records were recorded. A sterling performance was put 
up by J. Forde yesterday in the long jump handicap (under 15), his 
jump of 17ft l0in being a most creditable one, more especially as the ✓ 
take-off was far from good. There were close finishes throughout 
the afternoon, and, altogether, it may justifiably be claimed that among 
the lads who competed yesterday are several who possess fine ath-
letic material. The physique o[ the lads generally, also, was all that 
one could desire,' and this aspect provided plenty of ammunition for 
favourable cornment. Another circumstance that one noticed was 
the splendid spirit that pervaded the youthful performers. The�· 
without exception exhibited a healthy rivalry, but the best of good 
feeling predominated throughout. A most welcome commodity was 
the afternoon tea that was supplied by lady friends, and on such a 
clay as yesterday the tea rooms provided a most necessary a:nd much 
appreciated adjunct. The masters' wives, under the guidance of Mrs 
Williams, aided by the Misses Pearce and frienrls, had this matter 
of refreshments well in band. Altogether, all who were connected 
with the carrying thro11gh of the fixture have ev�rr reason to con
gratulate themselves on its undoubted success in the face of ·super
lath·ely discouraging conditionR."-(From Southland Times. Oct. 29.) 

'\Ve desire to acknowledge receipt of donations from Messrs G. C. 
A. Toclcl. Spite, Hiskens and Robert Smith (Waikiwi). Further. 
we desire to thank for their services Messrs Q. Christophers and C. 
Greig. who acted as hon. secretaries for Olcl Boys' Events, and C. 
Hiskens and L. T,OJ)dell for their efficient services as secretaries ot

School Events; and finally the Old Boys who came out to act as 
judges. 

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,t •. 
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PRIZE LIST. 

WRESTLING: under 7st.-A. Buckingham. 

"WRESTLING: under 9st.-1V. Johnston 1, A. Fleming 2. 

WRESTLING: over 9st.-P. Rice l, L. Lopdell 2. 
100 YARDS CH.AMPIONSHTP.-E. Cupples 1, H. Dyer 2, J. Findlay

3. Time, 11 1-5 secs.

LONC JUMP HANDICAP (under 15) .-J. Forde (scr) 1, A. Jack
son (12in) 2, L. Soper (9in) 3. Forde's jump measured 17ft lOin, which 
takes the place of the pi:evious record of 17ft Sin created by R. L., 
Christie in 1908. 

440 YARDS (open) .-D. Hay (13yds) 1, D. :\Tanson (scr) 2, K. 
de Castro (45yds) 3. Time, 61secs .. 

PUTTING 121b SHOT.-D. Holz (3in) 1, P. Rice (1ft Gin) 2, A. 
Reid (scr) 3. Holz and Rice tied at 29ft 2in and in the throw off 
Holz won. 

100 YARDS (under 15) .-First heat: G. Fleming (l0yds) 1, J. 
Forde (scr) 2; time, 11 1-5secs. Second Heat: A. Jackson (4½yds) 1, 
W. Johnson (]1yds) 2; time, 12secs. Third Heat: D. Cody (Syds) 1,
G. Kingston (7yds) 2; time, 11 2-5secs. Fourth Heat: J. Hazledine
(9ydsl 1, E. Mills (5yds) 2; time, 11 4-5secs. Final: Cody and ·Flem
ing (equal). Hazledine 3.; time, 11 3-5secs.

LONG JUMP HA..,DICAP.-A. Reid (Gin) 18ft 9in, 1; D. Holz 
(24in) 17ft 11 in, 2. 

LONG JUNIP CHAMPIONSHIP.-E. Cupples (17ft 7in) 1, _J. Find
lay 2, Cameron 3. 

220 YARDS HANDICAP (under 15) .-First Heat: E. Mills (9yds) 
1, D. Cody (14yds) and G. Fleming (l5yds) tied for second place; time, 
24 4-5secs. Second Heat: H. Hiskens (7yds) 1, R. Firth (21yds) 2; 
time, 27 J-5secs. Final: Mills 1, Fleming 2, Cody 3; time, 27secs. 

100 YARDS (Open) .-First Heat: C. Hiskens (3yds) 1, D. Manson 
(scr) 2; time, 11 4-5secs. Second Heat: D. Leckie (15yds) 1. Third 
Heat: D. Iifay (3yds) J, N. Berndston (10yds) 2; time, 11 2-5secs. 
Fourth Heat: B. Mehaffey (3yds) 1, P. Gilfedder (4yds) 2; time, 11 2-5 
secs. Semi-Final-First Heat: Leckie 1, Hiskens 2; time, 11 1-5secs. 
Second Heat: Mehaffey 1, Berndston 2; time, llsecs. Final: Berndston 
1, Mehaffey 2; time, 1 lsecs. 

POTATO RACE.-First Heat: C. Stuck 1, T. Knowler 2. Second 
Heat: G. Jenl,ins 1, D. Galbraith 2. Third Heat: 0. Melhop 1, W. 
Melvin 2. Fourth Heat: C. Vallance 1, H. Howie 2. Fifth Heat: J. 
Miller 1, J. Ewart 2. Sixth Heat: R. Firth J, W. Laing 2. Final: 
Jenkins 1, Vallance 2. 

' 
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HIGH J(jMP HAKD1CAP (under 15)-A. Jackson (3in) 1, D. Cody 
(scr) 2, J. Forde (scr) 3. Jaclrnon's height, including handicap, was 
4ft 4½in. 

HIGH JUMP HANDICAP AND CHAMPIOKSHIP.-W. Anderson 
(½in) 1, D. Greig (2in) 2, N. Murrell (2in) 3. Anderson jumped 4ft 
83/.a,in (handicap included). 

HIGH JUMP CHAMPIOKf,HIP.-E. Cupples 1, C. Young 2, J. Find
Jay 3. 

220 YARDS CHA:\IPIOKSHIP.-E. Cupples 1, H. Dyer 2, J. Find
Jay 3. Time, 25 4-5'secs. 

120 y ARDS HURDLES.-First Heat: E. Cupples (16yds behind) 1, 
w. Lindsay (3yds behind) 2; time, 22 3-5secs. Second Heat: P. Gil
fedder (Syds behind) 1, J. Fraser (9yds behind) 2; time, 22 3-5secs.
Third Heat: D. Leckie (scr) 1, J. Forde (l0yds behind) 2; time, 22
1-5secs. Final: Cupples 1, Fraser 2, Gilfedder 3. Time, 22 1-5secs.

SACK RACE.-First Heat: L. Lopdell 1, L. Johnson 2. Second
Heat: T. Preston 1, G. Jenkins 2. Third Heat: W. Johnson 1. W. 
Lindsay 2. Fourth Heat: D. Henderson 1. Fifth Heat: J. Miller 1. 
Final: Lopdell 1, W. Johnson 2. 

220 YARDS (under 14) .-A. Buckingham (scr) 1, A. Junker (7yds) 
2, B. A�·Jing (2yds) 3. Time, 3'.l 2-5secs. 

FORl\IS' REL.AY RACE.-Form VI. (Ryburn, Thomson, Wild, Ar
cher) 42yds. 1; Form V.b (Cupples, Cameron. Fraser, Young) scr, 2; 
Form III.b (Smith, Jaclrnon, Berndtson, Dodds) 72yds, 3. 

230 YARDS (Open).-First Heat: C. Hiskens (6yds) 1, K. de Cas
tro (22yds) 2; time, 25secs. Second Heat: P. Gardner (15yds) 1, B. 
:.V1ehaffey (Syds) 2; time, 25 1-5secs. 
de Castro 3: time, 25secs. 

Final: Gardner 1, His kens 2. 

440 YARDS (under 15) .-E. iVlills (14yds) 1, G. Fleming (22yds) 2. 
Time, 65secs. 

440 YARDS CHANIPIONSHIP.-J. Fraser 1, J. Findlay 2. H. Dyer 
3. Time. 63secs. 

OBSTACLE RACE.-D. Reed 1, 0. :\'1:elhop 2. 
HALF-MILE (open) .-J. Fraser (scr) 1, J. Meffan (50yds) 2, P. 

Gilfedder (45yds) 3. Time, 2min 22 2-5secs. 

HALF-MILE vVALK.-J. Findlay (5ycls) 1, A. Reid (scr) 2. Time, 
3min 36 1-5secs, which is a record, the previous best being 3min 57 
secs put up by A. Reid last year. 

THROWING CRICKET BALL.-D. Holz (2yds) 1, J. Wesney (scr) 
2, G. Wild (5yds) 3. Holz's throw measured 93yds 2ft l0in. the previous 
best being J. Wesney's throw of last year of 87yds 2ft. Holz after
wards threw 99yds llin-a throw that will take some beating. 
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ONE M1LE HANDrCAP AND CHAMPIOKSHIP.-J. Fraser (scr) 
1, .D. Manson (70yds) 2, M. Sheehan (120yds) 3. Time, 5min 24 1-5secs. 

OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP (most points in 100yds, 220yds, 440yds, 
mile, high jump and long jump) .-E. Cupples (23pts) 1. J. Findlay 
.and J. E. Fraser tied for second place, each securing 10 points. 

TODD MEDAL (most points in running handicap events) .-J. 
Fraser. 

OLD BOYS' 100 YARDS.-R. R. Macgregor (scr) 1, C. Greig (1yd) 
2. Time, 11 l-5secs. 

OLD BOYS' 440 YARDS.-R. R. Macgregor (scr) 1, H. Jackson
(35yds) 2, Q. Christophers (15yds) 3. Time, 62 1-5secs. 

OLD BOYS' HALF-MILE.-G. Stewart (60yds) 1, H. Jackson (50 
yds) 2, R. R. Macgregor (scr) 3. Time, 2min 24 2-5secs. 

OPEN CHAMPlO)JSHIP. 

High Long 
Name. lOOyds. 220ycls. 440:,ds. Mile. Jum1i. Jump. T'l. 

L. Cameron 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
E. Cupples 5 5 0 3 5 5 23 

H. Dyer 3 3 1 0 0 0 7 
J. Findlay 1 1 3 1 1 3 10 
J. Fraser 0 0 5 5 0 0 10 
C. Young 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 

TODD MEDAL. 

Most Points in Running Handicap Events. 
Name. 100yds. 220yds. 440yds. Mile. ½-mile. Total. 

J. Fraser 0 0 0 5 5 10 
D. Manson 0 0 3 3 0 6 
D. Hay 0 0 5 0 0 5 
B. Mehaffey 3 0 0 0 0 3 

�- Berndtson 5 0 0 0 0 5 

JUNIOR HAi\"DICAP (Most Points). 

High Long 
i\"ame. 100yds. 220yds. 440yds. Jump. Jump. Total. 

E. Mills 0 5 5 0 0 10 
G. J<'leming 4 3 3 0 0 10 
J. l<'orde 0 0 0 1 5 6 
A. Jackson 0 0 0 5 3 8 
D. Cody 4 1 0 3 0 8 

E. Mills with two firsts secures the hononr.

' 
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FOOTBALL. • 

SE:XIOH. 

At the beginning of the year it was thought that the School would 
be in a very bad way in regard to the First Fifteen. Of the previous 
year's team there were but three who returned to School this year, 
viz., Cupples, Reid and Meffan. These, however, with the help of 
Archer and Gilfedder, new arrivals from other schools, and some 
young blood made up a very creditable fifteen, as the res{1lts of the 
inter-club matches show. During these inter-club matches School 
suffered one defeat only, and this reflects great credit on the team, 
so much the more as, has already been said, it contained so many 
very young and consequently inexperienced players. 

Although the School was so successful in its club matches, it 
did not do so well in the inter-school matches. vVe managed to beat 
Gore, but were defeated by Otago Boys' High School and Timaru 
Boys' High School. In the Timaru match our defeat can be attri
buted, no doubt, to the inexperience before mentioned, but in the 
Otago match, Otago simply "walked over us" in the second spell. 
The less said about our Gore victory the better. 

The mainstay of the team's bacl, division was undoubtedly A. 
Reid, whose sterling play saved his �ide many a time. The forwards 
were fairly consistent in their play during the :-•ear, no one being, 
however, particularly outstanding in his play. Something must now 
lie said about the younger memhers of the first fifteen. The willing 
way in which the young players turned out to practices showed that 
their hearts are in the game and the plucky manner in which they 
faced their generally heavier opponents showed also that they are 
of the right material. Next year, when the football season comes 
upon us again, these players will certainly be great assets to the 
School's first fifteen. 

Ko notes on our School football would be complete without men
tioning the name of Mr McGrath. The unstinting way in which he 
gives up his time to the training of our. footballers merits for him 
the warmest praises, and his wide experienc.e and knowledge of the 
game go a long way towards bringing our School football up to 
the first fifteen standard it has obtained. r am sure the whole of 
the first fifteen combine in thanking Mr l\IcGrath for the coaching 
he has given them. 

SCHOOL v. W AIKIWI. 

May 6th. 
School won this, their first match, by 32 points to nil. School got 

going right from the start and a few seconds after play had com
menced, V/aikiwi were obliged to force down. Play continued close to 
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"'aikiwi"s line and Gilfedder, who was playing admirablr, scored. 
Reid made no mistake with the kick. School continued to press 
Waikilvi, ail)d through �n opening by Reid, Cupples scored easily. 
The kick at goal failed. From the kick-off Waildwi looked dangerous, 
but Manson saved. Time was soon after called with play in neutral 
territory. In the second half Waikiwi were not out of their own 
half. School pressed from the start and Reid soon scored from a 
scrum near the line. The same player's goal from the try was an 

excellent one. Soon after this Hiskens scored from an opening by 
Reid. School soon had Waikiwi's line in danger again. and Waikiwi 
had to force down. Hiskens gathered Ute ball up from the lcick-olf 
and ran right through with it. A splendid t1·y ! A few minutes after 
this Reid seized his opportunity and drop-kicked a goal. Hardly 
had play re-started whPn a free-kick for School enabled Reid to kick 
another goal, bringing the score up to 26. Hiskem, shortly after add
ed another try to his credit, scorning near the touch-line. The final 
try was gained by Gilfedder as the outcome of a passing rush. Time 
was called almost immediatel•y with the 1Vaikiwi line still in clanger. 
A feature of the game was the combination shown by the backs, 
and the lack of combination by the forwards. All the forwards, 
however. played good individual games, Gilfeclder being the parti
cular star. Reid, Hiskens and Smith ))layPd most conspicuous)�· in 
the backs. and Reid deserves special mention for his accnrate kicking� 
both for the goal ancl for the 1i?1e. 

SCHOOL (12) v. WAlKIWI (6). 

10th June. 

In the first half of this game the School team did not plar at all 
well. Their opponents beat them for the ball in the scrums. and 
generally bettered them on the line. Waikiwi pressed from the 
start and soon had School in difficulties, but although they did not 
score at this stage they compelled School to force down several times. 
Waikiwi continued their bustling tactics and School did not improve 
matters by passing ont the ball to the backs close to their own 
line. This state of affairs lasted for some time, until Waikiwi scored a 
well-deserved try. Shortly afterwards Waikiwi again scored. Half
time was called almost in1mediately. School, on resuming play, in
fused more dash into game and Waikiwi were compelled to force 
immediately. For some time after this Waikiwi"s line was in danger 
and finally Archer crossed the line. The whole team seemed to liven 
up at this stage and good worlc by both forwards and backs re
sulted in Smith scoring. Then a few minutes after this the backs 

got going again and good passing allowed �1anson to score near the 
line after a brilliant run. Waikiwi"s line was now continually in 
danger and more good work by the whole team enabled Reid to score 

the final try. The game ended with Waikiwi still busily defending. 
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'The one feature of the match was the ragged play of the School team 
in the first half, and their combined play in the second half. Reid 
.and Manson were the best of the backs, while Rice, Meffan, Archer 

.and Gilfedcler were the pick of the forwards. 

INVERCARGILL (l;t.) v. SCHOOL (3). 

17th June. 

School suffered their first defeat of the season at the hands of 
the Invercargill Club. From the kick-off School attacked and the 
"Blues" were obliged to force. Shortly after this Lopclell had a 
shot at goal from a free-kick, but he was unsuccessful. From this 
011 the Blues bustled and School were kept busily defending. A 
dribbling rush enabled Blues to score a try in easy position for a 
kick that was taken advantage of. Soon after Blues scored again, 
this time from a good passing rush. Till half-time a great deal of 
Joose play ensued, with the School mostly defending. The second 
half was characterised by loose play, neither side showing any com
bination. In the opening stages of this spell Blues attacked and as 
the result of a misjudgment b\Y a. School player our opponents scored 
easily. After this the School, encouraged, no doubt, by the shouts of 
the few School boys there, ral I ied and as the result of strenuous 
play, Timpany managed to score. Time was shortly afterwards called 
with School attacking strongly. It was pleasing to see Gilfedder turn 
out, although he had felt too unwell an hour before the match. 

SCHOOL (18) v. ATHLETIC (3). 

1st July. 

From the commencement of play School attacked, and as the 

,outcome of a series of combined passing rushes N. Smith scored. 
Almost immediately after the kick-off Smith. again scored; Lop dell 
failed not with the kick. Athletics now began to rally and they grad
ually worked the play clown to the School's line, and after several 
scrums had been given by the referee, Athletics scored. The kick 

was unsuccessful. A great deal of loose forward play ensued for some 
time after this, of which School bad a slight advantage. Half-time, 
however, was called with play verging about half-way. The com
bined play of the School's backs that was witnessed in the first 
half was not seen in the second half. Neither was there any com
bination shown by the forwards. However, School had the better 
of the game and from the start Athletics were kept defending. From 
a scrum on their line Smith once more gained possession of the 
ball and gained his third try. Lopdell converted. Loose play then 
prevailed for some time in our opponent's territory and as the re
sult of a scramble under the goal-post Anderson added three more 
points to the School's score. Lopde!l was once more successful with 
the kick. Till the end of the game School continually atta::1,e<l and 



time was sounded with play in Athletic's 25. Our backs 1ilayed well 
while the ball was dry and their failure in the second half may be 
attributed to the slippery state of the leather. The forwards, how
ever, did not show to advantage against their opponents, either on 
the line or in the paclc Rice, Meffan and Timpany were the pick 
of the vanguard. while N. Smith was the best of the backs. Lopdell, 
too, is worthy of mention for bis kicking, both for goal and for 
line, his accuracy in this department of the game calling forth much 
favourable comment from spectators. 

SCHOOL (17) v. WAIKIWI (0). 

8th Julr. 

vVaikiwi, it was seen, were out to revenge their former defeat, 
for they started off strongly and soon had School defending. Play 
remained on School's line for some time, but gradually the game 
was taken to half-war. A great deal of strenuous but even play then 
ensued and it was on]�· towards half-time that School gave their op
ponents cause for much anxiety. The forwards were getting in some 
dangerous looking rushes, and finally the ball was kicked over ·wai
kiwi's line, but Timpanr, who followerl up fast, scored a try. No
sooner had the game started agafu than Anderson broke away, ac
companied by Young. Anderson dribbled past several players and 
then kicked past the full-back, Young scoring an easy try. There 
was no goal. In the second half the School backs gave their 
best exhibition of combined play this seasoi:t, and Waikiwi were, for 
the most part, hard pressed. Soon after the kicl,-off Cupples was en
abled to score as the result of good following up. After this numer
ous but unfruitful passing rushes took place. Waikiwi being hard put 
to it to save further score. Play Yerged round Waikiwi's goal for some 
time and an infringement by one of their players gave School a free
kick in easy position. Reid neatly goaled. From this on Waikiwi 
were mainly on the defensive and just before the call of time, Lopdell 
scored a good trr from a scrum near our opponent's line. Reid 
converted, the School's total being 17. It was pleasing to see the 
excellent play of the School backs, but on the other hand it was not 
very pleasing to see the forwards beaten so often for the ball in the 
scrums. The forwards, otherwise, played very well, and of them, 
Young, Timpany, Gilfedder were the pick. Lopdell and Reid wen· 
the best of the backs, Reid especially displaying great brilliancy. 

S.B.H.S. (11) v. GORE H.S. (3). 

1st August. 
The School's backs got going right at the start of the game 

and play was soon carried into Gore's 25. A scrum was given here for 
a knock-on, and from it the ball came out to the School backs, the 
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result being a try in the corner, scored by Manson. A dangerous
Jooking rush by Gore followed this, but Findlay broke away, greatly 
relieving the pressure. Reid then 1:licked up tbe ball and booted 

it across to Smith, who gained possession and after passing several 
opponents scored. For some time after this play verged about half 
way, but eventually the ball was carried into Gore's territory, where 
from a scrum Archer secured possession of the ball and scored in 
easy position. Lopdell safely pilo_tecl · the leather over the bar. For 
the remainder of this spelJ Gore were mainly the aggressors, but al
though they played strenuously they were not able to score. Gore 
pressed hard from the commencement of the second half and after 
a good deal of loose play, they scored a try in the corner. There was 
a good, but ineffectual, kick at goal. Gore continued to bustle and 
things were looking serious until Fraser relieved. Our opponents 
were not to be denied, however, and they returned to the attack 
with vigour, and it was only because their backs were rather weak 
that they did not score more tries than the one. The School team 
did not show up to advantage in this half, they being seldom out of 
their own half. Time was called, however, with neither side holding 
an advantage. The display given by our forwards was, to say the 
least of it, a disappointing one. Practically no combination was dis
])layed by them, but occasionalJy there was good individual play. Our 
hacks in the first half played very well, but in the second half their 
]liar was not good. This can, no doubt, be attributed to the greasy 
state of the balJ in the later stages of the game. Of the backs Reid 
and Smith were the best, while Timpany was the most prominent in 
the forwards. 

SCHOOL (28) v. INVERCARGILL (3). 

8th August. 

School defeated the Blues by 28 points to 3. The 
ground was a veritable quagmire and consequently play was con
fined mostly to the forwards. Our forwards completely outclassecl 
their opponents, and their display of packing and close following up 
was the best given by them this season. The backs, too, were good, 
considering the state of the ball. and in one rush especially great 
dash and precision was shown by them all. For the School tries were 
scored by Lopdell (3), Findlay (2), Archer (2) and Young (1). Rice 
brilliantly converted two of them. Lopdell had several shots at goal, 
and although he was not successful, his efforts were extremely good. 
All the forwards played great games, but the following up of Findlay, 
Timpany and Young was especially pleasing. Of the backs Fraser 
and Lop<}ell were the best. Reid was absent; Cupples was on the 
touch line. 
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OT.A.GO (25) v. SOUTHLAl"\/D (S). 

15th August. 

O'l'AGO B.H.S.-Blackley,' Robertson, Park, Holmes, McNaught, 
Inglis, Fea, King, McLean, Cameron, Tod, Hutchison, Lockhart, Kel
man, Churchill (capt.). 

SOUTHLAND B.H.S.-Forcle, C. Hiskens, N. Smith, Manson, A. 
Reid (capt.), L. Lopdell. J. Fraser, Meffan, Rice, Findlay, Gilfedder, 
Archer, Leckie, C. Young, E. Timpany. 

This game was played on Rugby Park. The day was extremely 
hot, but nevertheless the ground was very soft. In the first spell 
Southland had the advantage of a bright sun, while Otago were fav
oured with a slight breeze. From the kick-off Otago attacked' and 
very soon play was carried into Southland's 25. Otago backs started 
passing on every possible occasion, but good tackling by Southland 
stopped anything dangerous. However, Otago were not driven back, 
but they still continued to attack and from a scrum near Southland's 
line they scored a somewhat doubtful try in the corner. The kick 
at goal was a failure. After this try Southland livened up and soon 
the game was verging about Otago's 25. The game was kept here 
for some considerable time until at last an infringement gave South
land a chance for a goal. The kick was entrusted to Reid, who 
safely piloted the leather over the bar. Shortly after this Hiskens 
scored a great try for Southland from a scrum about Otago 25. Reid 
again kiclced a goal, making the score, Southland 8, Otago 3. Half
time was almost immediately called. When play was resumed it. was 
seen that Otago intended to make an effort to get ahead, and it was 
not long before they did so. In this spell Otago at all times held 
the advantage and they scored try afte1'. try until the total of 25 
points was reached, mainly by passing rushes. Of the Southland backs 
Reid and Hiskens were the pick, while Meffan, Rice and .Archer ,were 
the best of the forwards. 

TIMARU B.H.S. (13) v. S.B.H.S. (3). 
17th August. 

Southland kicked off. having the advantage of a bright sun. 
Timaru, however, were the first to attack and for a short time play 
was in Southland's half. Good play by Southland forwards then 
gradually took the game into Tin1arn ground, and Timaru's line was 
saved from immediate danger by a mark. After this Timaru again 
assumed the aggressive and Southland were obliged to force down. 
The visitors kept up their attack and as the outcome of a passing 
rush, one of their players scored behind the posts. The try was 
<:onverted. Till half-time fast and exciting play ensued, Southland, 
for the most part, attacking. Immediately after the start of the 
second half Timaru were compelled to force twice, and tlien finally 
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Cupples dashed across and scored in easy position. The kick failed. 

Excellent forward play by the Southland pack followed and Timaru 
were kept hard at it until at last they broke away, the ball was
kiclrnd well up the field and their su1)erior speed gained them a try. 
The try was not converted. Southland were not to be denied, however, 
and they vigorously returned to the attack. For the remainder of 
the spell they were strongly aggressive, but just before the call of 
time a Timaru player again broke away, play was transferred to 
southland's 25 and from a scrum under the goal posts the Timaru 
winger gained possession of the ball and clashed across the line. The 
try was easily converted. The scores do not give a real estimate 
of the value of the losing team's play, as their opponents were out 
of their own half but twice in the second spell, but those two occa
sions unfortunately cost us the game. The Southland forwards 
played a great game and Timaru must be considered lucky in run
ning up the score that they did. Archer and Rice were, perhaps, the 
most conspicuous of an excellent pack, while Fraser and Hiskens 
were the pick of the backs. 

J<'OUR'.l'H GRADE COMPE'l'I'fION. 

At the opening of the season there were prospects of better 
competition than had prevailed in 1913. But at the end of June the 
Athletic team withdrew after some defeats, leaving only the two 
School teams and t):1e Technical team. The Technical gallantly strove 
to place two teams in the field, experiencing some difficulty in the 
end. It is a great pity that the Rugby Union is not alive to its 
own interest_s. Primary school football is fostered. High School 
football is neglected by the Union. What becomes of the primary 
school players who do not come either to the High School or to the 
Technical School? They are too yonng for higher grades. They 
ought to be still playing and developing experience. Let us hope 
that with moire grounds available there will be more junior teams, 
so that our seconds and thirds will get more spirited opposition· and 
more games. If the Rugby Union wishes to keep up its supply of 
senior players, it must look after its lower grade players. 

2nd XV. v. TECHNICAL. 

10th June. 

The second fifteen drew with Technical School, no points being 
scored by either side. The game consisted mainly of free kicks 
and scrambling forward rushes, in which McCaw, Young and Sheehan 
we1·e prominent. The backs had very little opportunity of showing 
their ability. Holz, however, distinguished himself as full-back on 
several occasions by stopping dangerous rushes. 
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-1th XV. v. TECHXICAL. 

24th June. 

The High School fourth team defeated the Technical College 

seconds by 6 points to 3. The game consisted mainly of scrambling 
forward rushes, and many good chances were spoilt by forwards 

kicking too hard. Five minutes after play started the Technical 

team gained a penalty goal. Play then went to the other end, where 

Fraser succeeded in scoring. The kick at goal failed. In the 

second spell Fraser again scored, no goal resulting. Lindsay and 

Mills were prominent in the forward rushes, but the backs did not 

have many chances. 

3rd XV. v. TECHNICAL. 

The School were defeated by 8 points to 5. In the first half, 

High School were always defending and about half way through 

it Technical scored and converted their try. Soon afterwards, as 

the result of a mark, Technical kicked a goal. Half-time was then 

called. In the next half, School livened up and were attacking for 

the greater part of the time. From a free kick Johnson had an un

successful l<ick at goal. The ball, however, hit the upright and re

bounded into play. Corbet, owing to good following up, secured the 

ball and made a fine try, which Forde converted. Play ensued on 

the Technical line for some time, but time was called soon after 

with the score unchanged. All the backs played well, while the pick 

of the forwards were Barber and Sheehan. 

2nd XV. v. TECHNICAL. 

1st July. 

This game resulted in a win for the Tee. by 5 points to 3. High 

School had the best of the game all through, and it was just through 

bad luck that they did not score more times. There was some 

trouble about procuring a referee, until a stranger obliged us by tak

ing the whistle. High won the toss and played from west to east. 

After the kick-off play continued about the half-way line for some 

time. Then High pressed, and from a mark Forde had a shot at 

goal, but a force down resulted. The play was equal for a short 

time, but Technical woke up and were nearly away, when Ryburn 

saved. Not long afterwards Forde marked near his opponents' 25, 

but Johnson failed with the kick. Soon, through a miss by the full

back, Technical nearly scored, but Johnson came up in the nick of 

time and put the ball Into touch. A dribbling rush was well stopped 

by Bell, but not long afterwards Technical scored and converted their 

try. Then half-time was sounded. There was no spell. Soon Ryburn 

was nearly over, but the ball bounced out of his hands and Techni

cal forced down. From a free kick Technical had a shot at goal, 
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but the markers stopped it. After a good dribbling rush, Sheehan 

made a good dive and scored not far from the goals, but Forcle's kick 

went a little to the side. After that play continued between half-way 

and Technical's goal lin-e until time was sounded. Of the forwards, 

Sheehan, Dyer and Young, and of the backs, Johnson, Coutts and 

Ryburn, played well. 

3rd XV. \'. TECHXICAL. 

' 1st July. 

This match consisted chiefly in passing rushes and scores by the 

School. Within the first five minutes the School took the. ball into 

the enemy's territory and Wild scored as the result• of a fine passing 

rush. Wild also converted. Mehaffey next ran through and scored 

brilliantly. He failed to convert. King scored third try, which Wild 

converted in fine style. :\Ielhop ran through and scored in the corner 

from a line-out, but the kick at goal tailed. Other tries numbering 

seventeen were scored by Wild, :\Iehaffey. Jackson, :\Ielhop. Roycls, 

King, Gazr.ard, Grant and Murrell. Several of these tries were con

verted. ·when the whistle sounded the score was, School 67, Techni

cal 0. As seen by the score, the School team was easily too many 

for its opponents. All the forwards played well a.ncl the backs dis

tinguished themselves in passing rushes and general combination. 

2nd XV. v. 3rd XV.

8th July. 

This game resulted in a win for the second fifteen by 26 points 

to nil. The seconds had the best of the game and they had better 

combination in their backs. 

2nd XV. v. TECHNICAL 1st. 

15th Julr. 

School won this game by 10 points to nil. The School backs 

were remarkable for their passing rushes. Not Jong after the kick-off 

Dyer, after a dribbling rush, which began near half-way, scored. 

Forde converted. High pressed into Technical's territory, but through 

one of the forwards kicking too hard, Technical were compelled to 

force clown. School were again pressing but a scrum relieved Techni

cal. Play continued about half way until ha.If-time was called. A 

series of scrums ensued on School's goal line, but a line kick saYecl 

School. Then Technical rallied and compelled the High to force 

down. A passing rush carried the ball into Technical's territory and 

Dyer, picking up the ball transferred to Sheehan, who scored between 

the goal posts. Forde again kicked a good goal. Technical again 

rallied and were nearly away, but Cameron saved. From a line out 
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Technical made High force down. Then time was called while the 
ball was in the "river.'· The best players were Dyer, Sheehan, John
son, Cameron and Coutts. Forde distinguished himself for his line 
and goal kicking. 

3rd XV. v. TECHNICAL 2nd XV. 

15th July. 
'l'he game resulted in a win for the School by 42 to 5. Play was 

in the enemy's territory a greater part of the time and the scores 
were too numerous to give an account of each. Scandrett was success
ful in converting several. Fraser. Scandrett, Soper, Ryburn, Be!I 
and MacDonald all, scored. 

' 

2nd XV. v. TECHi'\lCAL. 

This game resulted in a win for the latter by 5 1ioints to 3. The 
score was not a fair indication of the game, as the School team was 
on the attack nearly all the second spell. From the kick-off play con
tinued ahout half-way for a time until Technical began to press and 
School were compelled to force down. Then our forwards began to 
let the hall out to the bacl,s, who took play clown into their op
ponents' territory. Soon, from a pack in front of the goal posts, 
Wild secured and succeeded in scoring. Not long afterwards half
time was called. On resuming. Technical rallied and it looked 
as if they were going to score, but a forqe clown resulted. Then 
Technical again attacked strongly and scored. This try was con
verted. From then onwards High were continually on the attack 
but failecl to register a score. Not long before the finish Coutts made 
a fine dash right through the Technical forwards, but was pulled 
down on the line. The best players were Sheehan, Pryde. Dyer, 
Coutts, and Wild. 

SOUTHLAND (2nd) v. OT AGO (2nd). 

At Dunedin, 15th August. 

The Otago seconds defeated School seconds by 28 to nil. School 
won the toss and played with the sun on their backs. Play settled 
about half-way for a time. Otago's full0,hack gathe_red the leather 
from a dribbling rush and scored. The try was unconverted. Short
ly afterwards the Otago backs got to work and Penrose scored ; 
Whelen converted. Several good forwa1:d rushes by Soµthland, in 
which Sheehan, Dyer and Royds were always prominent, brought play 
to half-way. The ball was, however, brought back by good kicking 
by the Otago backs. Several dangerous passing rushes were well 
stopped by Gardiner, Ryburn and Holz. Then from a line-out Scott 
scored near the corner, no goal resulting. Play continued about half
way for a short time and Whelen made a good run, but was stopped 
by Fraser. A mark by Coutts enabled Holz to find the line well 
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down to Ot'ago's 25. Soon afterwards half-time was called with. 
play near half-way. The score was 11 to nil. On resuming Otago 
attacked strongly and Matheson marked near the posts, no goal 
resulting. Whelen made a good run and looked like scoring but 
was tackled by Royds; Cameron repeated the performance on Pen
rose shortly after. Forward rushes were well stopped by backs,. 
Coutts marking continually saved the situation. The Otago half, 
Matheson, was playing a great game and shortly enabled Hutcheson 
to score. Otago pressed again and Holz forced, but soon after Otago
scored from a forward rush. Many passing rushes were rendered 
fruitless by good tackling on the part of our backs. The weight of 
the Otago forwards was telling on the School forwards and scores. 
were made by Penrose, Matheson, ·whelen. Matheson converted his 
own try. Gardiner at full-back played a good game, kicking and. 
tackling well. The defence of the backs was good, but the Otago, 
forwards gave them no opportunity of attack. Of the forwards Shee
han, Dyer and Royds played good games in the loose, and· Barber· 
played a solid game from beginning to encJ. 

The following represented the 2nd XV. against the O.B.H.S. :
D. McCaw, Pryde, Barber, Royds, T. Macdonald, Dyer, Hay, Sheehan, 
Coutts, Wild, J. Fraser, Ryburn, Cameron (capt.), Holz, Gardiner .. 
Emergencies: Forwards, Gazzard; backs, Scandrett, R. Fraser. 

2nd XV. v. GORE HIGH SCHOOJ.,. 

Second XV.: Gardiner, Forde, Ryburn, Holz, Wild, Fraser, Coutts, 
Cameron, Anderson, Barlfo'r, Royds, Dyer, McCaw, Pryde, Sheehan. 

The match was played on Saturday, 22nd August, the Gore team 
arriving by the 10.10 a.m. train. The day was bright but heavy rairt 
during the night made the ground rather heavy. Gore defended the 
eastern end and initiated several dangerous-looking rushes that aug
ured badly for our team. The defence of the local backs was far
from good, but Coutts and Forde saved well. After several vigorous 
assaults Gore at length secured a try, Prebble being responsible, ancl 
shortly after Gardiner crossed the line. Neither was converted. Our 
forwards now began to put much more energy into their game and 
were soon in an attacking positio'n, but the handling of the ball 
was poor and the passing rushes came to nothing. The second 
spell was more satisfactory from our point of view. For a time 
play remained at half-way, for better tackling and rush-stopping b)' 
our backs kept the opposing forwards out. Sheehan, who had played 
a fine forward game throug� was at this stage forced to reti1:e
through an injury received in a scrummage and J\11.elhop took his 
place. Our forwards gradually took charge and only the splendid 
defence of Domegan kept them from scoring. Cameron emerged from 
a forward rush in possession of the leather and after a short run 
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transferred to Forde, who was brought clown near the corner.'· A 
few minutes later the same player aroused enthusiasm by a similar 
run, which again ended within a yard of the line. Fraser au� Coutts 
opened up the game well for the last quarter of an hour, which saw 
Gore hard put to it to stern desperate and exciting rushes by the 
backs. In turn Forde, Ryburn, Holz, and Fraser were grassed within 
an ace of scoring, but when time was called the score remained un
changed, Gore winning by 6-0. 

Th'TR,\.-SCHOOL 'l'OURX A)fE:Y'l'. 

To enable as many as possible to have matches, four teams of 
nearly equal strength were created in the Middle School, allowed to 
choose their own designations and, of course, elect their own officers. 
:VJuch enthusiasm was evoked by this tournament, as the friendly 
rivalry was keen. Further, the secretaries vied with one another in 
their eloquent descriptions of the game, to which they treated the 
School the morning after the matches. 

ALL BLACKS v. HOTTIES. July 20th. 
Hotties won by 5 points to nil. 

ZULU-K'NUTS v. DREADNOUGHTS. 
The K'nuts won by 24 points to nil, all of which were registered 

in the second spell. 

ZULU-K'NUTS v. HOT'rIES. July 28th. 
The Zulus won by 13 points to 9, all scores being made in the 

second spell. The Zulus score stood at nil when the Hotties had 
made 9 points, but the Africans, raisin_g their war cry, put the 
fear of death into the enemy and ran over them. The Hotties pro
tested against the refereeing but obtained no hearing. 

DREADNOUGHTS v. ALL BLACKS. 
The Dreadnoughts won by 21 points to 3. R. Fraser was the 

hero of the Dreadnoughts. Mccredie, one of the latter, had to dis
appear in the dark and gloomy waters of the Puni in a heroic ef
fort to recover the leather. 

ZULU-K'NUTS v. ALL BLACKS. August 4th. 
This match resulted in a win for the Africans by 8 points to 

nil. As soon as the whistle sounded, the Zulu impi came away with 
a rush and their assega.is sank deep. After a few minutes' hot play 
the All Blacks drove them into neutral territory, where the play 
hovered for some time. Drawing their knob-kerries, the Natives at
tacked again, but again the New Zealanders drove them back. Then 
the Blacks took a hand in the game and advanced into Zululand; 
but the dusky warriors drove them back. The Zulus, drawing their 
size No. 8 assegais, attacked the Blacks again. After some hot play 
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on the line, Gazzard succeeded in scoring. R. G. Stevens sank in bis 
size 7 assegai bard and a goal resulted. Urged on by the shouts of 
''Sink your assegais, Zulus," the Natives I advanced on the New Zea
land line again. But the defence was too good and the Zulus were 
kept out. On resuming after half-time the Zulu impi again attacked, 
but were soon driven back. The New Zealanders then began to 
Jiven things up and attacked strongly. After a period of strenuous 
play they were awarded a free kick, but Melvin failed to enhance. 
Not Jong after this the K'nuts threw off their cla11difie<J ways and 
took t11e play back into the All Blaclrn' territory. After several scrums 
the Zulus broke away and Scandrett picked up and scored. R. G. 
Stevens' assegai did not strike true and the ball went outside the 
posts. The Zulus then kept up the attack and from a scrum on 
the line Trapski got over, but he was forced out. A little while 
later Young got across, but he was held up .. The remainder of the 
game consisted of inroads into the Blacks' territory by the fierce 
-dusky warriors.

I-IOTTIES v. DREADNOUGHTS. 
This game, played on No. 2 ground, resulted in a win for 

the former team by 43 points to nil. Throughout the game the winning 
team pressed hard, and except for a few brilliant rallies by the 
"�oughts." passed the time in their opponents' territory. The ball 
was kept in a slip1iery state, owing chiefly to the adjacent creek, and 
individual play was the immediate result. It is but fair to mention 
that the losers 1Jlayed four men short; so the "Noughts" were not 
-dreaded, and bad a "hot" time. 

HOTTIES v. ALL BI,ACKS. August 11th. 
This game, played on the rather restricted area of No. 1 ground, 

Tesulted in a win for the former team by 5 points to nil. The ground 
was hard-the ball was dry, and fast play resulted, much specula
tion being indulged in. Contrary to expectations, fishing excursions 
to the creek were few and far between and very little tree-climbing 
was done. Both teams played well. For the All Blacks, Soper, Jack
-son and Cameron were prominent, while for the Hotties, Berndston, 
Vallance and Cody "made it willing." H. Dykes manfully stopped , 
several rushes. In the first spell Vallance helped himself to the 
ball and scored beneath the posts, Kingston converting. Barracking 
from the fence was hearty and impartial, and it was full of sage 
advice and witticisms. Launcelot Johnson controlled the game in 
his usual fashion. 

ZULU-K'NUTS v. DREADNOUGHTS. 
This match was played on No. 2 ground and resulted in a win 

for the K'nuts by 24 points to nil. Shortly after the kick-off Laing, 
in showing his superfluous energy, kicked the ball into the hedge 
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and burst it. It managed, however, to hang out to the finish. In 
the first half of the first spell play was fairly even, but towards the 
encl of the spell Bell scorecl two tries, both of which R. G. Stevens, 
convertecl. Half-time was then sounded. In the seconcl spell the· 
Zulus hacl much the better of the game ancl tries were scorecl b)' 
Young, Gazzarcl, iVIcDonalcl ancl Scandrett, one of them being con
_vertecl by Scanclrett. 

TEAMS. 
ZULU-K'NUTS.-Matheson, Gazzarcl, S. Young, W. MacGibbon, Mc

Donald, Green, Trapski, Prain, Scanclrett, De Castro, Bell, Haigh, R .. , 
G. Stevens, Brash, Browne, ·winclers, Downey, Johnson, ·wilson, Barker_

ALL BLACKS.---Royds, A. Fleming, Sawers, Grant, Jenkins, Ough
ton, F, i\lcDowall, Brighton, Jackson, Firth, Melvin, Soper, R. Cameron, 
Cowan, H. Howie. Garmson. 

DREADNOUGHTS.-Stout, W. Laing. Pope, I. MacGibbon. E. 
Mills, Mifler, Officer, Gray, Preston, Lipscombe, Evans, McCreclie, 
R. Fraser, T. Mitchell, A. Smith, Forde, Ayling.

HOTTIES.-Linclsay, G. Fleming, Gardiner, Murrell, D. Coczy,
Berndtson, A. McDowall, Kingston, Dykes, Jefcoate, J. Howie, Val
lance, Thompson, Vi'. Ryburn, E. Smith, Murison. 

CRICKET. 

•I 

SJ;�IOHS. 

Captain-A. Reid. Secretary--G. ·wild. 
Owing., to the extraordinary lateness of the commencement of 

matches this season, there is very little to chronicle in regard to 
cricket. The season nominally opened at the beginning of October, 
but we clicl not play our first match until November 11th. We can 
easily unclerstancl why senior matches on the Rugby Park. turf wic
kets were postponecl; but why junior matches, to be playecl on an 
asphalt pitch, were put off from the middle of October is rather less 
comprehensible. So long as the overhead conditions are fair at the 
time, there does not seem to be much reason for postponing a match 
player! on an as1)halt wicket. Yet such has been the case, and conse
quently we have only one club match to report so far. 

In consequence of the fact that our practice wicket on Rugby Park 
was not ready till about the beginning of November, interest in 
cricket was rather dead for a few weeks. No one ,likes practising on 
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No. 1 ground after a season at the Park. Fortunately, however, the 
ground is now ready and interest is re-awakening. ,Ve trust it will 
not fall off again. 

In regard to practice wickets, we are glacl to hear that the new 
school ground beyoncl Queen's Park is rapidly being put in orcler, and 
in all probability next year's first XI. will be practising there in the 
spring. This ground will be a great advantage to school cricketers, 
for besides having a turf wicket, it will he of a reasonable size
a statement which cannot be said of either No. l or No. 2 grounds. 
A water ballast roller of 23 cwt when empty has l)een obtained, and 
a sports house is to be erected. 

The bat presented by Mr F. J. Tipping for the player showing 
the best all-round improvement during last season has been assigned 
to Arthur A. Reid, captain of the first xi. Reid was top of the 
batting averages with an average of 32 runs per innings to his 
()redit, and was second in the bowling list, obtaining 14 wickets at a 
cost of 8.5 runs each. He also ably represented Southland Juniors 
against Otago Juniors. Another bat, presented to the Juniors by 
Mr H. A. Macdonald for a similar JJUrJ)Ose, was won by R. Fraser. 

vv., opened the cricket season on September 23rd by a match 
between teams picked by the captain and the secretary. A one
innings game resulted in a win for the latter team, the totals being_ 
ti9 and 74. For the captain's team Wesney contributed a hard hit 42 
before he retired. Corbet took 3 wickets and Stuck 2. For the 
secretary's team Holz made 24 and Meffan 12. 

FIRST XL v. WAIRONGOA. 

A draw. 
Wairongoa batted first and made a total of 132 runs. One player 

made 93 runs before he was caught at the wickets, otherwise the 
total would probably have been small. Unfortunately this innings 
was badly kept in the score-book, so we take from other sources 
that Wesney got 4 wickets for 38 and Lopdell 3 for 38. School opened 
badly, Wesney being caught in his first over with the score at 2. 
Reid and Wild then became associated and took the score to 74 before 
the latter was bowled with his score at 30. Reid batted steadily on 
and reached 48 before he was caught. Wickets then began to fall until 
-stumps were drawn with the score at 85 for the loss of three wickets.

,Tl'�IOHS. 

A v. MIDDLE. Oct. 24th. 
1� won by 9 wickets and 12 runs. Pope 37 and Sheehan 11 wero 

best scorers, the total being 76. lVIiddle made 22 on the first venture, 
but reached 94 in the second innings. Smith took 3 wickets for 9 and 
1-fitchell 2 for 10. In our second innings Mitchell made 32 arnl 
Dykes 16 not out. 
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A V. SOUTH. Qct. 31st. 
A won by 9 wickets and 3 runs. Erl. Smith 24, Dykes 25 not out 

were top scorers. the total reaching 69. South made 33 runs, Smith 
taking 4 wickets for 9, Fraser 5 for 15, and Dykes 1 for 7. In the 
second innings South made 42. leaving the School 6 runs to make to 
win. In the second innings of the South Dykes took 4 wickets for 4, 
Fraser 2 for 7, and Smith 2 for 16. 

A v. B. Nov. 7th. 
A won by 8 wicl{ets. A 60: B 21 and 61. Sheehan 20 not out for A 

in first innings. Jackson 25 not out for B in second innings. 
Kovember 14th.-No match; rain. 

B v. MARJST. Oct. 24th. 
Lost by 27 runs on first innings. Marist made 69. The best bowl

ers for the School were Coutts 4 for 23 and Jackson 4 for 25. The 
School made 42. Jackson lG and Bell 10 being the onlr two to reach 
double figures. Two were absent. 

B V. �HDDLE. Oct. 31st. 
won by 9 wickets. 

A ,·. B. Nov 7th. 
See report for A. 
November 14th.-l\o matches on account of rain. 

CADETS. 

REYIBW OF C.\DE'r YE.\ R. 

The school year just ended has been remarkable both for interest 
and for the variety of work clone. The camp held in J,larch has al
ready be�n mentioned in a previous issue and it has proved itself 
to be a most interesting and successful experiment. Immediately after 
that event, the visit of General Sir Ian Hamilton gave us an oppor
tunity of practising the instruction we had received during our week 
under canvas. 

The Southland Cadets, with Major Pearce in command, assembled 
on the A. and P. Society's grounds on A.pril 27th and were drawn up 
in four battalions preparatory to the ; nspection and march past, our 
companies, Nos. 6 and 7, occupying pride of place in No. 1 battalion. 
The General inspected us and remarked on the steadiness and soldier
ly bearing of those on parade and then we moved to the saluting 
base and marched past in column of companies. On forming again 
in quarter column, the cadets gave a display of physical drill. 
The School's previous training made itself manifest in the way the 
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con1Panies went through every detail of the ceremonial and drill. The 
parade was drawn up in a hollow square and the inspecting officer 
presented the Ladies' Cup to the champion shot of each company. 
'fhe winners in our companies were N. Murrell and D. Hannan. The 
parade state for the clay gave the number on parade as 1100, of 
which our quota was 170. 

During the second term the preliminary musketry practices were 
fired and they have proved of great benefit as an introduction to 
the regular musketry course with the service rifle. The military 
instructors have been specialising in musketry and we hope to see 
the fruit of their labours in an increased average in the score book_ 

The Ladies' Cup competition is now proceeding, the winner of: 
which will get his name inscribed on the trophy and receive a medal 
and custody of the cup for a year. There bas been keen competition 
and good scores have been hanrled in, but the final result is not yet 
ta hand. Each company has a cup for itself, so that the recruits. 
haYe an even chance with the seniors of achieving distinction. 

Lieutenant Edmondson, who left us last term, has been missed, 
but his place has been ahly filled by his successor in command, :Mr 
Reid, who bas carried on the worl, of No. 7 Co. The KC.O.'s have re
ceived increased attention this year, but the pity is that many of 
them may not be back next year to gi\·e us the benefit of their ex
perience. Some of the sergeants showed very great improvement. 
The bugle band has not been much in evidence lately and ca1mble re
crnits might well come forward to strengthen our combination for 
next year in this department; and we might also resuscitate the sig
nalling corps with advantage. 

The following were perpetrated by some of our observant cadets. 
after the inspection by Sir Ian Hamilton:-

IV. A.-"The men i� kilts were suspicious and played several airs. 
of Scotch music." (We always thought there was something mysteri
ous about these same airs.) 

IV. A.-"Reid looked nice as he took away the cup presented to
the S.B.H.S. for the shooting competition.'' (Probably he "blushed 
like a girl.'' 

V.-"The command was given for officers to take posts in review 
order." ("We wonder how this was done.) 

V.-"During the parade the Invercargill Highland Pipe Band under 
Pipe-Major McGregor gave us a few blows on tlle J>ipes." We wonder 
if this boy has since joined the boxing class and has become acquainted 
with the phrase "a bunch of uppercuts.") 
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LIBRARY. 

Librarians-H. Dyer and J. Donald. 

The Library has not been well patronised this term. This 
iohould not be so as the Library now contains close on 800 volumes 
besides a good number of magazines. 

The following volumes have been added since last term :-Bell's 
Standard Elocutionist; "Mr Pratt's Patients," by Lincoln; "River Rov
ers,' by E. J. Brady; "The Sea Wolf,'' by Jack London; "A Soldier 
,of Japan," by Capt. F. S. Brereton; "On the World's Roof,'' by M. Ox
ley; "Mid Clash of Swords," by G. Surrey; "The Red Cockade','' by 
Weyman; "Jack Hardy,'' by Herbert Strang; "Tom 'Yallis," by Louis 
Becke; "Mateo," by Dugald Ferguson; "Humphre�· Bold," by Herbert 
Strang; "The Amazing Argentine," by J. E. F. Fraser; "The Art of 
Fighting,'' by Frank Klaus; "Modern Boxing," by Bombadier Wells; 
"Bush Life," by Dugald Ferguson; S. E. White's ''Gold." 

SUBSCR-IPTIOXS. 

We acknowledge, with thanks, the receipt of the following snb
i>Criptions since our last issue :-M. Alexander 1913-14; John G. An
derson 1914; Dr .J. H. Baird 1910-19; Fred Ball J :J13-14; Rev. W. W. 
Brown 1911-13; C. P. Brown 1913-14; C. Stanley Brown 1913-14; Dr 
W. S. Baird 1913-14; Rev. J. Collie 1913-14; R. G. Christophers 1913-
14; Rev. H. Clarke 1911-14; Ainslie Cochrane 1913-14; J. A. Erskine 
1911-14; N. L. Forsyth 1913-16; J. A. Fraser 1914-16; Dr ];l. H. Gil
mour 1911-14; C. Hamon 1914; .J. Huffacline 1913-14; A. S. Hewat 
1914; J. l\f. King 1912-15; Rev. G. Lindsay 1913-14; E. A. :\fichol 1912-
14; A. Miske 1913-14; E. R. McKillop 1914-; J. H. )'Iurdoch 1912-15; 
A. M. MacGibbon 1913-14; Geo. Mitchell 1911-15; G. )'IcChesney 1911-
15; H. C. l\IacGibbon 1912-14; A. Petrie J.914; C. E. Reid 1914; 
Dr E. Rogers 191::-14; A. Rowlands 19

°

13-]4; R. Watson 1914; Fred 
Wilson lDll-15; Q. Christophers 1914; A. Brass 1914 .

.EXCH.\.XGES. 

We acknowledge with thanks the receipt of the following ex
·changes :-King's Collegian, Scindian, Palmerstonian, Wellingtonian,
Victoria College Review, Nelsonian, Christchurch B. H. S. Magazine,
Canterbury Agricultural College Review, Canterbury College Review,
'Timaruvian, ,Vaitakian, Otago B. H. S. )fagazine, Otago University Re
view, Southland G. H. S. Magazine, King·s School Magazine, Ashbur
tonian, New Plymouth B. H. S. Magazine, Wanganui Collegian. 

IN MEMORY OF 

lf!R G51££0fil5J'.i:. 
• 6YM/IJIST(t INSTRUCTOR.1907-1913. 
Da ... 'Jlf.1> ;..r GBEENIULLS, Bil.CK BEA.CK. 

FEB. 20!1! 191•�-

IN tt1s 34!! YEAR. 
Ill '4'ilJIIS �lrt !If 'M NUIIC CfF'OIT TO ,UV£ A El:lJWMtlf& 80Y. 

ER�tl!n BY lircPIJl>!LS. 

l"\El"\ORIAL PLATES. 

SPORTS SNAPSHOTS. 
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The following 1s a list of subscribers to the Maga'Zine. Absence 

or address implies residence in Invercargill. All changes should be 

intimated at once to the Editor. 

Adarn::ion, IT .. Tuatnpc-r,• 
Adamson. F., .\I.A., Ashburtou H.S. 
Asher, HC'\", J. A., 0.A .. Nnpler 
AcheSOII, Albc1·t. Prof., 1,:11,-;ltH•c>rln� Dept., 

Syrn.cuf::e l'nh·Pt�lty, New York 
Aeheson. Frank, L. L .. \I .. Deeds. 'Wellington 
,\Knew, \\"., c· 'o Armour, Jol111�Lon & C'o. 
Ander�ou. Hugh, Brool;:dale, l(okonul 
Alexander. '\\'. A .. :\I.Sf'., lJnnne,·irkC' H.S. 
Alexander. )I., M.Se .. Gore JI.�. 

Frew, D., J"\nox Colle'--:e 
Foster, R. F .. jun., Thornbury 
Grlgor, "'· ,J., Clirton 
Gllchrlst, � .• South Sthool. 

Anderson. R. A. 
Anderson. J. G.. Olago L"nh·E'rsttr 
Roll. Fred. R .. c-/o Trn.111 nr,HJ .• Gishorne 
Bttnnermnn, • J. \V. H., "Blurt Press" 
nnlrll, Or \\". 8.. Rlr·hmond 
Bnlrd. Dr J. J-1., '\\'yndlrnm 
Baird, 1•., East hn·ercnrgll1 
llt�II. A., .\I.A. 
Jllngham. J . .  \I,, Publlt• \\'ork�. \\"ell. 
lhxter. U .• GB la 8trcn 
nrodrick. ('. J., Cresc:c>nt 

OiJmour, R. J. Editor, Southland Time!" 
Gilmour, Dr John, Roxburs;:h 
Gilmour, Da,·rd J., Times Omcc 
GIimour. N. U., Purll,irekl 
Grlffl.ths, G .. "'nianawa 
Gilmour, Dr B. H .. 'rlmaru IloRpltol 
G1·ievl', \Y .. llulfonr :-ir·llool 
Hay, Reg., c/o Dalgety and Co. 
llnll, Rup., Ad\'anres Office, \\'eJllnJ:ton 
Hamilton. D. S .. Adn111ce to Settl(•rs, ·well. 
Hamon, C'., l'/o DnlKOY ancl C'o. 
Hanan, J. A., :\l. P.. :11\'ercn1•glJJ 
llana.11, Stan .. l'. F.s .. Dunedlu 
Hawke. A. V. 
Henderson, Allon, Bank N.7.. 
llendf'rson. A. S .. Bank X.Z .. DunN:Jn 

flosstinn. D., c/o Southlunct C'ounty Council 
nrw�, J. E., c/o Fleming and Co. 

Hewnt. J. P., U.A., J<nox C'ollegp 
1-fewnt, A. S .. �r_..\J. ond A. C'o. 
Hinton, J. ,\·.. Otngo t:ni\'erslty 

Bru��- A., Xallonal Bank 
Brown, Re\'. \\'. \\'., )fntaura 
Brown, D .. l\Jatauro St:'1100! 
H.1111. G1·0 .• nRnk of x.z .. Clinton 
L. Bennet, Pukerau 
Brown, C. P., 1\1.A., LLEI-, "'1tnganul 
Brown, C. S., Felldlng 
C':uneron, D. L., F:nglnc>t'rlng School f'h'clr 
Ccuneron, Ewen, Lincoln College 
<'ntto. J., Hed<lon Bush 
rorkroft. E.. B. H.S., Tlmnru 
('of•hrane, A .. Jleddon Auflh, \'la Otaull\u 
Cody, G.. 8. A.. Gore 
Collie. Re,·. John, )1.A .. ?\orth Jn'gfll 
Cummins:. R. J .• J!:sk ·street 
• IIHnin.t;, Al.. J.::hnnclallah. "'ell. 
rnrswcll, John T., Liddell street 
C'arMwcll. Frank, Llllburn 
Christie, R. L .. '.\led. School. Dunedin 
C'hrlsto1>hers. R. G., Rox 6:i, Stratford 
Chrlstophcr8, H.. N.Z. R., Ohalrnne 
C'hrlslophcrs, Q.. 21'8 Twe-e(l slrel't 
C'hrystal. A., Lo<:hl<"I 
Clo.rk, Rev. H., B.A., l•:pfleld 
Cuthbertson, D., Gladstone 
Cowie, Dr J. A., i\IasierLon 
Dnw�on. A. R.. 70 F.sk street 
nunc-un, R .. National fhrnl-: 
Erskine, R., Tweed street 
t-·annln, Har., Tnlhape 
J.,,.r,rn,on, T., SJ>ey �treet 
l•'lndlay, J. G., c/o W. Gllchrl•t 
l·'h1hcr. B. E., Labour De1>t. Dunedin 
f'lt'mlng, H., c/o Fleming and Co., Gore 
Fortune, Georr., Pemsionfi Dept., Duned In 
r•·rnfler, .T. A.. Deeds omce, Olsborne 
Frurr, Robt., Capt., Dunedin 
f-'raiter. K. G., M.A., Napier H.S. 
Ji"rnwer, H. R., 217 Hi�h Rtrcet, Duncclln 
Findley, \\",. c/o John 1'. Cnrswett &. Co. 
J·'l1hcr., C. J., Treasury Dept., "'elllngton 
F'of!lyth, N".. Timoru 
F"owlt•r, H. L., :\L.'-\., Nelson 

Hannan. Cam., <:lo ·w11son. Praser Alexandra 
Horan. E., PoHt Offic<•, [1n·er,•nrgill 
Iouston, J., Tourist Di,partment. "'i\'elllngton 

Hutradlne. J .. Gala Fltre,et 
Imlay, J. G., Otago ljni\·erslty 
J\'e, C. 

Jem1lng�. R., Bnnk or Au�trala�la. Fenthersto:, 
Jones. A. "'· , c..· o \\', A. Ott and Co. 
,Jat.·k�on, \\', II .. Snnlh Sc>hool 
J\ean, Marlin, South lflllencl 
JCldd, R .. Winton. 
Kennc,J�-. Jl.. '.\I ,\. 1.L . .\t • \\'t•lllm::ton 
King. \\'. H .. Rh·erfall. Hokonul 
l<lng, .\Iorton. Otauurn 
Lindsay, Rev. G .. Southbridg<" 
Librarian. Fr<"t' Public-. Dunedin 
Lyttle, A.. Gorr- �c.-11001 
Lindsay, Col., N.Z.L. and ..\I. Co .• ·w1nton 
Leith, ..\1.. )llmlhau School 
Lewis, T .. Tay }o!trf'et 
Lewis, C:. L .. 141> .\rmnt:h !'(t,, ('heh. 
.\tackle, S .. c/o G. '..\lacdonald. �ollc-ltor 
'.\lurdoch. J. II. . ..\I.A., Gore H.S. 
Mair, L .. c/o .r. E. Wntson and Co. 
,\f nnls, R .. Govt. StalhHlclan's Dept., \Yell. 
Morton, D .• c/o J. H. J(1rk and Co. 
Miller. J. F .. X.:\L and A. Co., Dunedin 
i\·torison, f'. H .. aun-eyor, Hokitllrn 
Moffett, 1•. D. A., Esk street 
Macrae, J., c/o W. S. and Co., Edendale 
.\Ior.alistc,r, )forell. LT .. n. 
Mncallstcr, ,v., LL.B. 
..\fa<"aJl�ter. H .• LL. B. 
..\htft, J. '"·· :\fldhlrst. Taranakl 
Matthewa, F.. n .. Go,·t. Life, \\"eJlln,:lon 
Meredith, 'I'., e/o i\lacallstcr Bros., Eslc st. 
)lltchell, Geo., Punta lfrt.>nu� 
MacGibbon, A. Nairn, Mataura 
.\ltH·Gfbbon, D. A .. GorP 

McCaw, ,v. A., Pub. Works, Hamilton 
McCartney, l\f., 280 Adelaide rd., ·welllngloD 
.\lclndoe, Ceo., 115 Xegs strl'et 
..\fc:•:-:nm;:hton. D. S., St ·hool. Cladstont" 
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:\lelntrye, Rup., 8e�1to 
)IcQueen, J., J{nox College 
)[cKlllop, E. R., Public "'orl.:s Dept., "Tell. 
)Illes, Fred., ll.A., Balllol, Oxford Univ. 
:\Il11ar, J., �.z. L. and .\I. Co. 
llillard, N., D.A., ·wellington College 
.\IacGibbon, Hugh, l�ast Gore 
l(cl<ay, Harry, c/o .\Ir Glllte,s, Hamilton 
.\kKay, J., Clifton 
.\lcKay, J."".. Ritchie street., N'.I. 
.\lt·l<eniie, G., c/o "Sun," Christchurch 
)JcJ.::.enz.ie, T .. Ota hull 
)IcKenxie, Roy, c/o N.Z. L. & :'IL Co. 
lfacdonald, A. 1\Iorrell, Enwood 
:llacdonald, P. a. 
:\CcC'hesney, G., c/o J. G. Ward and Co. 
:UcChesney, Hugh ,  "'alkala School 
llcDonough, Jas., East Jn"ercargl11 
:\!cBrlde, \V., Land Tra11s[cr, Dunedin 
McPhail, J .• 'Walkaka. Valley 
Mlllar, Stan., ""aireklkl 
A. :Miske, Public Trust, ,ventngton 
)Iulholland, F. J., :\Jeclical School, Dunedin 
Munro, \V. F., )I.A., Timaru 
�enl, John, Havelock �-
Xichol, E. A.,Blutt 
�icol, J., Publl<: Trm=t, ,VE':lllngton 
Oughton, G., c/o N.'.\1. nnd A. Co. 
,v. Pay, Training College 
Price, H., Etlendale 
Poole, Ph 11.. Ness s:t.reet 
Pow, J., Boys' H.S., Dunedin 
Paull, R. L., Wyndham 
Petrie, A., Training College 
Rout, C. D., Don st.reel 
Russell, Eust., Esk street 
R�bertson, Logan, c/o W. S. and Co. 
Rowlands, A., c/o ,vi Ison & Canham, 

.\uckland 
Rowe, A., ,Yalklwi 
Reynolds, 0., Power Hom�e. "Walporl 

Reid, Chas., Sec. ·s omce C. P.O., Well. 
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Rogers. Dr J. E., Go1·c 
Raines. V. 
Reynolds, E., Courthouse, Dunedin 
Sahnoml, J., Slore8, G.P.O., \\"elllngt.on 
Simon, F., Trinity College, Dublin 
�aunders, Nelson, Te AutE" College 
Speirs, John D., Dee street 
Scandrett. A. J., N.Z. Insur. Co., Singapore 
�lnchtlr, W. H. Oturehua, C'. Otngo 
Smith, H. D., chemist. Dalcluthn 
Scott, ,vm., ":\lo.lnlca." Ryal Bush 
Stead, N,, '£weed street 
Stewart. ,vm., chemist. >:g:aruawahla 
Sutherlnn(I, C., c/o ,v. S. &. Co., Otautau 
$nm1>son, ,v., c/o E<lucation Boal'd 
Stevenson, R. E., '\Yalanawn 
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